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S u b sc rip tio n s  $3.00 per year payab le  In 
advance; s ing le  copies th re e  cen ts .
A dvertis ing  ra te s  based u p o n  c irc u la ­
tio n  and  very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
T he  R o ck land  G azette  was estab lish ed
In  1846 In  18/4 th e  C ourie r w as e s ta b ­
lished  a n d  conso lidated  w ith  th e  G azette  
In 1882. T h e  Free Press w as e stab lished  
In 1855 a n d  In 1891 changed  Its  nam e to 
th e  T r ib u n e  T hese papers conso lidated  
M arch 17. 1897.
SECOND PER1QD NEARS END
C andidates K een ly  Interested  In Subscription  
R ace— Big R eturns N ow
"M y d re d s  m u s t be m y life. 
W hen I  urn dead my a c tio n s  m u s t •* 
sp ea k  fo r  m e." —S te p h e n  G ira rd*• ♦
S' ••• '•.■•*»**>*«*«***.*M..M*St
T H IR D  SON BO RN
To Col. and Mrs. Charles A. 
Lindbergh— The Date Was 
May 12
A third son was born the night of
May 12 in England to Col. and Mrs. 
■Charles A. Lindbergh, whose first 
born was killed by a kidnaper.
Miss Annie S. Cutter, an aunt of 
Mrs. Lindbergh, made the announce­
ment in Cleveland, Ohio, yesterday. 
Both jMrs. Lindbergh and the baby 
were in good health. The baby's 
name was not known.
A letter from Mrs. Dwight W. Mor­
row, Mrs. Lindbergh's mother, "only 
stated that a son had been born," 
Miss Cutter said. “However, we have 
received subsequent news that both 
Mrs. Lindbergh and the child are do­
ing nicely."
The letter was to Mrs. Charles L. 
Cutter of Cleveland, grandmother of 
Mrs. Lindbergh and mother of Mrs. 
Morrow.
Mrs. Morrow, widow of the late 
Senator Morrow of INew Jersey, was 
with her daughter when the child was 
born. She sailed with another daugh­
ter, Constance, for England May 4
BEAUTIFUL NEW
Ray Machineless 
Permanents, $5 .00
G eorgia Coombs
TEL. 44, STONINGTON, ME.
62T71
With but few more days after 
today in which to turn in subscrip­
tions to count in the 100,000 vote 
offer, only a little more than three 
weeks to secure the greatest number 
of votes on the seven original big 
prizes for subscriptions, >and only 
four more days to win a $25 special 
prize, interest in the competition and 
enthusiasm in the progress af the 
candidates in The Courier-Gazette 
mammoth "Salesmanship” Club con­
test is growing by leaps and bounds.
Each candidate in the race real­
izes that the grand prizes are prac­
tically within reach to be claimed 
for her very own or forfeited to more 
aggressive opponents during the next 
few days, depending almost entirely 
upon their supreme efforts put forth 
while the big votes are allowed.
Never again during the election will 
It be possible to secure so many votes 
on each $18 club as between now and 
9 p. m. next Saturday. To hold back 
subscriptions now or to depend upon 
“promises" to subscribe the last 
period simply means that you will be 
compelled to take the very least 
votes on those subscriptions. We are 
putting it up to you fairly and 
squarely. I f  you would be declared 
the winner of one of the grand 
prizes, you cannot possibly afford to 
let this big bonus vote period and 
the last of the big bonus votes pass 
without having done your part.
on if you hope to be declared one of 
the big prize winners. There’s nq 
other way to win except by the hard­
est kind of work every minute of 
the time during the remaining days 
of the campaign.
There are no shirkers in the race 
apparently. Everyone is on the jump 
to get as many votes as possible be­
tween now and Saturday night. 
Truly there are a good number of 
"live wires" in the campaign.
Friends of the candidates are also 
“on their toes," so much so that it 
1s sometimes difficult to determine 
which is the candidate, the boosters 
themselves are so active for their 
favorites. Candidates' friends are 
determined th a t 'their favorites are 
going to take the lead. Everybody 
is "up in arms” fighting with all 
their might.
Just a mere handful of five year
ON INITIAL TRIP
Courier-Gazette Reporteress
Flies High Over Briny
Deep As Season Opens
By Ruth Ward
The roar of a motor, and a Fair­
child-71 ship took Into the air with 
the grace of a swallow, inaugurating 
Saturday another summer season of 
seaplane service to Penobscot Bay 
islands. With ace pilot Charles 
Treat at the controls, his passen­
ger list contained Bob Waterman of 
North Haven, Mrs. Betty Vafiades, 
Miss Ruth Ward of The Courier- 
Gazette staff, and a New Yorker 
going to Stonington to serve as 
pastor during the summer.
A thrill that surpasses everything 
else is climbing up toward the azure 
blue of the sky and leaving the dark 
green water behind. Although the 
air was slightly bumpy at times, it 
was quite like sitting at home in an 
easy chair, yet the distinct rhythm of 
the powerful motor doesn't for a 
moment let its passengers forget 
where they are. Out past the Rock­
land breakwater and on over water 
and small islands, large boats looked
MUSKEGON PUTS TO SEA SHRINE HELD DAY HERE
And H ere’s Luck To C a p t  A rthur B ain , Her T hat N ow  S eem s To Be the P rospect— C ere
Owl’s H ead  Owner m onial In the C om m unity Building
The keenest and most vigorous $25 for most subscriptions from May 
kind of work is necessary from now 17 to May 29.
subscriptions will be sufficient to 
put candidates with the lowest score [Hite toy canoes in an artificial pond 
at the very top of the standing be- [ Past North Haven and Vinalhaven, 
fore Saturday night. 1 »c flew to Stonington, Charlie
Continuation or extensions of (bringing the ship down with such 
first and second subscriptions count ease tha t the only way to tell that 
big. Extend a first one-year sub- the Plane had strurk waber was by 
scription three years, making a to- j seeing the water dash up over the 
tai of three years and you add 35,000 P°ntoons- The passenger alighting 
regular votes to your score. Ten there was to have h®*11 met at the 
such extensions would count 350,000
votes.
Candidates are warned that this 
is the last week, up to Saturday, 9 
p. m. that you can repeat in the
LOST
Male German Police Dog, black 
and brown, wearing new eollaf; 
answers to name of Gary. Reward. 
Notify Frank Fuller or Clifford 
Smith, Glen Cove.
62-lt
HOME FOR
T he a n n u a l m eeting  of th ia  co rpo ra­
tio n  w ill be held W ednesday, J u n e  2. 
1937. a t  th e  hom e of Mrs, L este r S her­
m a n . 87 Beech street, fo r e lection  of 
o fficers  a n d  fo r th e  tra n s a c tio n  o f any 
b u sin ess  th a t  m ay legally com e before 
s a id  m ee ting . a
Per order,
H a ttie  A K eating . S ecre ta ry  
R ock land . M e . May 25. 1937 62-lt
DO YOU KNOW THAT
C + l« / ,+ > /4
EQUALS
ENOUGH LIFE INSURANCE 
Ask Your
NEW ENGLAND .MUTUAL MAN 
59-64
SHOE REPAIRING
NEATLY DONE
John Achorn, 280 Main St.
Over Boston Shoe Store 
Mail Orders Promptly Filled
59T74
D A N C E
O w l’s Head Town Hall
Th is  week's dance postponed to 
NEXT WEDNESDAY', JUNE 2
Young’s Orchestra
63*1$
M ILITARY BALL
W ednesday, May 26  
NEW  ARCADE
SPRING STREET, ROCKLAND 
Benefit Battery E, C. A. 
Daneing 9.00 to LOO
JU ST  ARRIVED
SUMMER COATS
IN
W HITES AND PA STELS
$16.50
and up ,
FUR STORAGE AN D REPAIRS
LUCIEN K. GREEN
FURS—CLOTH COATS 
School St, Odd Fellows Block Tel. 541 Rockland
SPR IN G  SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE MONDAY, M AY 24
VINALHAVEN &  ROCKLAND STB. CO.
A. M. 
9.00 
8.00 
7.00 
6.00 
Read
A. M. 
9.20 
8.00
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Lv.
Up
Ar.
Lv.
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
ROCKLAND,
NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON,
SWAN'S ISLAND,
VINALHAVEN LINE
ROCKLAND,
VINALHAVEN,
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.
P. M.
2.15
3.25
4.35
5.40
Read Down
P. M. 
Lv. 2.15 
Ar. 3.20
The new dragger, Muskegon, b u il t , 350-360 r, p. m. It Is of the solid- 
for and commanded by Capt. A. A. injection type, two-stage combustion.
Bain of Owl's Head, put to sea y.s- The fuel s>’stem' alr O rtin g  system 
, . .  _  i and governor are of Wolverine maketerday on her maiden voyage. The . . .  ,and design, as are also the reverse
Courier-Gazette is indebted to that gear a]| pUmps ancj a„. compressors, 
excellent New England magazine The The reverse gear is of the bevel gear 
Atlantic Fisherman for the following type, 100 percent reverse, with roller
technical description of the craft and 
accompanying illustrations.
• • • •
As fine a dragger of her size as 
ever went down the ways was launched
bearing thrust, and is completely 
lubricated and enclosed in the hous­
ing. All the pumps, such as circulat­
ing, bilge and air compressor, are 
housed in, in a readily accessible man-
Rockland's prospects as the sue- held at that delightful resort. Each 
cessful bidder for the annual Shrine | Temple has a fine band of 75 pieces 
and two concerts will be given on the
dock by Rev. J. R. Bartlett, who died 
Friday from burns.
Once more in the air, we headed 
for North Haven looking down onto 
beautiful estates of the summer res 
idents.- Telephoning ahead to Vinal 
haven, Pilot Treat was told he had 
another passenger to go aboard at 
that port. He proved to be Earl 
McIntosh, another booster for air 
travel.
Then homeward bound, heading 
I • • [into the aftern00n SUn' the 9XClt-
Tail Not Injurious, Com- mg trip was almost over. Back 
again past the breakwater and then 
down into the harbor, the ship was 
taxied upon the plane carrier the 
cable of which took it up to its rest­
ing place.
DOESN’T  H U R T  ’EM
V-Shaped Cut On Lobster’s 
 
missioner Feyler Says
If a catfish can't scratch and a 
dogfish don't bark will a V in the 
tail kill a lobster? This question has 
had Maine lobstermen guessing ever 
since the Department of Sea and | 
Shore Fisheries started buying and 
marking seed lobsters and the answer ;
THREE-CORNERED
seems to be—"No!" At least Commis- Is Legion Contest For De­
partment Commander —  
Rockland Has Entrant
sioner Rodney E. Feyler is convinced , 
of this after evidence revealed the 
other day.
Last fall the Department pur­
chased 647 “seeders" and placed them 
in a pound at Beal's Island to be used 
in hatchery work at Boothbay Har­
bor this summer. They were marked 
in the usual way. A small V shaped 
hunk was cut out of the middle flip­
per on the tail and this designated 
them as being the property of the 
State.
Now some lobstermen contend that 
this method of marking is injurious, 
and likely to kill the lobster. They 
say that it will bleed them badly, 
allow sea fleas to crawl into the 
shell, and other sad and cruel fates 
are invited to take part in the 
slaughter.
The patrol boat Bud Trent down to 
Beal's to transfer the mama lobsters 
to Boothbay. Warden s Walter 
Drinkwater, Thomas McKinney, Ev­
erett Bryant. Blanchard Lakeman, 
Ernest Woodward and Mr. Alley, 
owner of the pound removed them 
from the pound fully expecting to 
find a few missing.
Five hundred and thirty seven 
were taken out the first day. The 
next day saw the total rising until 
646 were taken alive and kicking. 
Determined to make It a perfect rec­
ord the men finally found the last 
one hidden under an overhanging 
lrock. She was very much alive and 
60 much that way the boys couldn't 
get her out.
So there you have it. No hits, no 
runs and no errors for a perfect 
score for the method of marking. 
Who can kick on that?
For lowest prices on auto acces­
sories and batteries, consult Carrs 
Automotive Store, 471 Main street, 
Rockland. 61T&S70
field day were greatly Improved Sun­
day when committees consisting of 
Paul R. Baird of Waterville, Poten­
tate of Kora Temple of Lewiston and 
Arthur J. Keene of Legiston Its re­
corder, together with Charles W. 
Shea of Bar Harbor. Potentate of 
Anah Temple of Bangor visited 
Rockland and conferred with Charles 
T. Smalley, local Ambassador of 
Kora Temple, who has been diligent­
ly working to land the big event here 
since the Community Building was 
made available for conventions.
The visitors were accompanied by 
their wives, and Mr. and Mrs. Smal­
ley were their dinner guests at The 
Thorndike Hotel, following which a 
careful inspection was made of the 
facilities available to care for the 
more than 1000 members who are 
expected to attend the outing.
The two Potentates were generous 
in their praise of our new building 
and pronounced it as ideally adapted 
for a large ceremonial.
The party next proceeded to Oak­
land Park, now under the new man­
agement of Carl A. Benson of Rock­
land. Mr. Benson is engaged in 
making many improvements and if 
these distinguished Masons are to 
make Rockland headquarters on July
23 the out of doors program will be quarters.
grounds. The baseball diamond will 
be put in condition and it is expect­
ed keen rivalry will develop between 
the two organizations as this will be 
their first Joint convention, Knox 
County being concurrent territory so 
far as membership is concerned.
Following a nOon-day lunch at 
Oakland, and details referred to, it 
was proposed that a lobster dinner at 
Witham's new lobster pound should 
follow before the party returned to 
Rockland for the colorful parade 
which precedes a Shrine ceremonial. 
Witham Brothers were expecting the 
delegates and they were shown over 
the entire grounds and assured a 
regular shore dinner, served in the 
attractive grove, would be available 
to a party of 1500 if necessary. 
Again the visitors were favorably 
impressed with facilities available and 
when interviewed this morning Mr. 
Smalley was optimistic concerning 
the affair. The committees will re­
port to their organizations this week 
and a definite report will be available 
without delay.
Rockland of course lias aspirations 
and hopes to become one of Maine's 
convention cities. Much would de­
pend upon the success of the firs! 
large affair staged In the fine new
NOT TO RUN FOR GOVERNOR
C ongressm an Sm ith  H as B een  A pp roached —  
“ Not Good P olitical E th ics,” He S ays
The “Muskegon" jast prior to launching. Upper left, F. C. Gatcombe, 
Manager of the I. L. Snow Co, Upper right, Uapt. A. A. Bain of Owl's Head. 
Me., owner and skipper of the Muskegon."
at Rockland, April 26. when the Mus- I ner, at the rear of the engine. The 
kegon, built for Capt. A. A Bain of 1 reverse gear control is carried to the 
tlwl's Head, took to the water from ' pilot house.
the yard of I. L. Snow Co. On the 4 inch bronze shaft is a 52x
She is 72x18x9 ft.. 56 gross and 22 36 Hyde propeller. The stern bearing 
net tons, with accommodations lor is also of Hyde manufacture; the
12 men and a hold capacity of 60,000
Knox County Legionnaires feel a 
vital interest in the State convention 
to be held in Old Orchard next 
month, due to the fact that one of 
their number. Hector G Staples of 
Rockland, is again a candidate for 
department commander. He lost out 
one year ago by a vote of 104 to 85. 
The opinion was then expressed that 
Staples would be the logical candi­
date this year. Many Posts have 
fallen in line for the Rockland man, 
but within a few weeks the contest 
has become a three-cornered one 
and, admittedly, in doubt. The 
Knox County Posts will send full 
delegations and with them will go a 
brass band made up of Legionnaires 
and led by Ted Johnson.
Staples has been commander of the 
local Post which was the first to be 
organized in this State, and at pres­
ent is department membership chair­
man. The quota assigned for the 
department was 7382 but Mr. Staples 
is already able to report 7963 mem­
bers which is a gain of 362 over 1936
His opponents in the coming con­
vention are Col Frank E. Lowe of 
Portland, department chairman of 
disaster and emergency relief, and 
Walter P. Day of Milo, a past com­
mander of his post.
The office of department adjutant 
is also to be the center of a lively 
contest this year. James L. Boyle 
of Waterville, who has held the office 
for a number of years, is a candidate 
for re-election, and his friends say 
he is strongly intrenched. His oppo­
nent will be Capt. John P. Childs of 
Lewiston, who is making an inten­
sive campaign. The contest may 
have some bearing on the outcome of 
the commandership, it is said.
pounds Many innovations and re­
finements are incorporated in her 
design. The pilot house has sliding 
doors, a built-in desk with drawers
clutch is a Kinney. A 3 h. p. 1600 
watt Wttte auxiliary set is carried; 
Capt. Bain is representative for this 
unit for Knox, Waldo and Hancock 
Counties in Maine. Exide batteries
for charts, and two bunks. There is and Diehl generator are also used, 
an engine room telegraph, new for She was launched fully equipped, 
this type of boat; the steering chains and to the credit of those who in- 
run inside through pipes instead of stalled the engine is the fact that the 
on deck; there is a covering over the shaft alignment did not change a bit
The 140 h. p. Wolverine Diesel which powers the "Muskegon."
rudder quadrant, and no obstructions l after the boat was afloat, a quite un- 
on the deck. The aft quarters have [ usual situation. Trial runs were car- 
two entrances, one from the pilot \ ried on five days after launching, 
house. There is an electric toilet in- i The Muskegon will be registered 
stead of the usual mechanical type. from New Bedford, although Capt.
The craft has an oak frame, is Bain will also work out of Rockland,
planked with yellow pine, and the 
deck is laid ivith native pine. The 
afterhouse is finished in cypress, 
sheathed with North Carolina pine, 
and trimmed with cypress and m a­
hogany. North Carolina pine and 
cypress have been used in the fore­
castle. Spars are Oregon pine.
The main engine of the Muskegon 
is a Wolverine Diesel, 4-cylinder, 4-
"A close friend of Congressman was very much chance of it.
Clyde H. Smith of Skowhegan told 
the writer this week that he had re­
ceived a letter from the Congress­
man In which he said that he had 
not the slightest intention of com­
ing home to run for Oovernor 
against Gov. Barrows n»vt year.
This man said that he saw in The 
Telegram and in a Boston paper that 
Mr. Smith was Inqui’ lng how his 
candidacy for Oovernor would be re­
ceived. Accordingly, he w rne to the 
Congressman to inquire whether 
there was any truth in the report. 
The answer he received was as stat­
ed that there was positively none 
There is of course always the pos­
sibility that the present Governor 
will have opposition in the primaries 
but It doesn't look now as if there
The above item appeared in Fred 
K. Owen's political gossip in the 
Portland Telegram and confirms first 
hand correspondence which had been 
received In this city earlier in the 
■Meek.
There is no gainsaying that Con­
gressman Smith has been approached 
on the matter, but his firm reply has 
been tha t the statement was ab­
solutely unauthorized; that such a 
course would not be good political 
ethics or fair judgment.
Congressman Smith declines to say 
whether he has other political as­
pirations at the present time. Mean­
time he is leaving no stone unturned 
to serve his constituents in the Sec­
ond District—Republicans and Demo­
crats alike.
“T 0 M ” LAW SON
Fred Green of Boston Tran­
script Notes 
ments In Recent Articles
YORK WILL CASE
Keep Young 
r id in g  a B I C Y C L E  I
There's nothing like a good brisk 
ride on an easy running Shelby 
Bicycle to help you keep the 
youthful curves and springy step 
every man admires. Hollywood 
discovered the value of bicycle 
riding as an aid to health and 
beauty. Now they ride for the 
fun of It, too. So will you when 
you choose a Shelby Bicycle.
HOUSE SHERMAN, IN C
442 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME. TELEPHONE 721
on occasion. She will be used prin­
cipally for scalloping and dragging, 
and if 'her name, which is an Indian 
one meaning "plenty of fish," has the 
proper significance, will be a good 
money-maker. Capt. Bain, who for­
merly owned the Pauline M. Boland, 
and Engineer William Breault are 
both old hands a t the fishing game, 
and have reason to be proud of their.
cycle, 9Hxl4, developing 140 h. p. a t new command.
(color partly to the chemical that 
makes canaries yellow and partly to
-------  [the same yellow of buttercups and
What Science Has Disco v - [ dand“ . This goes on and on m 
ered W ith Reference T o
Our Lobsters
CARROT CONSCIOUS
all kinds of products.
By the same kind of reasoning, un­
cooked lobster owes its blueish green 
color to tetra-kcto-bcta-carotene, 
Dietitians insist that carrots are [ which means that one of its ingredi-
. . ents is also found In the lowly car-good for the human constitution. An- iI rot.
other score for the good old northern j Now kiddies you can safely eat 
lobster. You are probably wonder- [ y0Ur lobster and have carrots.
ing how there could possibly be any -------------------------------------------------
connection between two such widely
separated foods.
Here’s the answer. Fresh from the 
sea, a lobster is usually blue-green.
There must be some reason for it.
Prof. I. m  Heilbrom of New York 
says that all colors are traceable to 
"a sharply divided group of com­
pounds not only widely distributed 
in flowers and plants but also 
throughout the animal kingdom.”
For instance an egg volk owes its
All methods of per­
manent waving. Only 
the best in workman­
ship, materials.
Even 
our inexpen­
sive waves are 
first class work. 
All prices.
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
84 PARK ST. TEL. 1113-W 
53-tf
Boston, May 21. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
The several Tom Lawson articles 
tha t have appeared recently in The 
Courier-Gazette have interested me 
greatly. However, there have been 
some mis-statements in them, par­
ticularly the reprint from The 
Pathfinder, as sent in by Webb C. 
Patterson of Waltham.
Having chronicled Lawson and his 
Interests several times, and having 
been favored, perhaps, more than 
many other writers so far as get­
ting first-hand information is con­
cerned, particularly through a close 
acquaintance of more than 30 years 
with the family, I feel I can speak 
with authority on such things.
Lawson's fortune, at its peak, was 
about $35,000,000. He did not spend 
$30,000 for a carnation but devoted 
that sum to the development of such 
a flower. Dreamwold Hall did not 
cost $3,000,000—It represented an 
outlay of $250,000, Tom Lawson was 
not In the habit of wearing $200,000 
of jewelry and gems. He did not go 
into seclusion because Wall Street 
snubbed him. When on the verge 
of mortal Illness he entered a stock 
market duel with one individual who 
was connected with Standard Oil, 
he lacked enough of his old fighting 
spirit and acumen to permit himself 
to be practically wiped out.
Fred Green.
[The writer, Mr. Green, is a val­
ued member of Boston Transcript 
staff, and In the issue of Sept. 1, 
1934 published a full page story con­
cerning 'Dreamwold” and Mr. Law- 
son. illustrated with some remark­
able pictures. Meanwhile, Fred, 
your Knox County friends are wait­
ing expectantly your annual sum­
mer visit, to Thomaston Efl .1
The York will case was the last 
trial to take place at the busy term 
Mis-State- of LlncoIn County Superior Court 
which adjourns today a t Wiscasset, 
and was attended by several Inter­
ested parties from this city, where 
Sewall P. York, the testator, former­
ly resided. Mr. York died In Damaris­
cotta Nov. 13, 1936, at the advanced 
age of 96 years. On the preceding 
March 26 he executed a will In which 
he devised the bulk of his estate to 
his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Grace 
Sewall of Damariscotta; the wife of 
a son long since deceased. Mr. York 
had been under guardianship by 
decree of the Knox County Probate 
Court over a period of six years pre­
ceding his death and was a t one time 
a patient a t the Union Sanatorium.
Opposition to the will developed on 
the ground he was mentally in­
competent to execute a will on the 
date mentioned.
The case was closed before Judge 
rowers Monday afternoon and decis­
ion is reserved, pending the filing of 
law briefs by counsel. The pro­
ponents were represented by Weston 
M. Hilton of Damariscotta and B. C. 
Redonnett of Wiscasset; counsel for 
the appellants were Gorden Ander­
son of Damariscotta and Charles T. 
Smalley of this city.
YO UR FAVORITE POEM
MY CREED
To live as gently  as I can ;
To be. n o  m a tte r where, a m a n ;
To ta k e  w h a t comes of good o r III 
And c lin g  to fa ith  and  h o n o r s till;
To do m y best, and  le t t h a t  s ta n d  
T he  reco rd  of my b ra in  a n d  h an d ; 
And th e n  should fa ilu re  com e to  me. 
StlU w ork a n d  hope fo r v ic to ry .
To h ave  no  secret place w h ere in  
I stoop  u nseen  to sham e o r  s in ;
To be th e  sam e when I 'm  a lo n e  
As w hen  my every deed is know n;
To live u n d a u n te d , u n a fra id  
Of a n y  s tep  th a t  I have m ade ;
To be. w ith o u t pretense o r sh a m  
Exactly  w hat men th in k  I am .
To leave some simple m a rk  b e h in d  
To keep my having lived in  m in d .
If e n m ity  to au g h t I show.
To be an  honest, generous foe.
To p lay  m y little  part, n o r  w h in e  
T h a t g rea te r honors are n o t  m ine. 
This. I believe. Is all I n eed  
For my philosophy and  creed .
Edgar A. finest
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I  will come again and receive you 
unto Myself, that where I am. there 
ye may be also—John 14: 6.
ON CAPITOL HILL
W ashington Correspondent 
Touches On Matters O f 
Current Interest
LUCK DESERTS F .D .R .
Retirement of Van Devanter 
Lessens Call For Unpopu­
lar Court Change
Under the caption ‘Lady Luck
Deserts the President,'1 the Boston 
Transcript published the following
Washington, D. C.—The national 
debt has now reached $35,000,000,- : 
000 for the first time in history. On ' 
Capital Hill in Washington legisla­
tive work is almost at a standstill. | 
The demands on Congress for appro­
priations would Increase the public 
debt by extra billions. If Congress­
men had the nerve that its members 
claim to possess they would prompt­
ly kill the Supreme Court scheme ,
apt and forceful editorial on the j that President Roosevelt laid in their
Supreme Court situation: V Congress actually is not in
v 1 favor of the plan to pack the Court.
••NO show of indifference on the , Congress under. the. hide. would 
part Of the White House can obscure 1 like t0 reduce the public debt, prac-
SCHOOL LEAGUE ALBERT GOULD PRESIDED
the fact that the resignation of 
Justice Van Devanter of the Su­
preme Court marks another sharp
tice economy and meet the budget— j 
but Congress hasn 't started any such 
program thus 'far.
The large cities are still crying out | 
break in the good luck which has so | p ederal reiief . They have tremend- I
strangely followed the President , cus power. And don’t they know how 1, 
from the very day of his first in- ] to lobby? Evidently the balance of
THE IC E-C R EA M -O F-TH E-M O N TH
FR O -JO Y
E N G L IS H  T O F F E E
‘ ICE CREAM
A  delicious new flavor — fast becom ing 
one of our most popular ice creams. 
M ade a s only Fro-joy can  m ake i l l
LISTEN TO THE SEALTEST MUSICAL PARTY NEXT SAT­
URDAY AT 8 P. M. (D. S. T.) - N .  B. C. RED NETWORK
auguration. Whatever Mr. Roosevelt j 'he country wants to control its own 
relief affairs That's the news—as it 
appears in Washington.
A bi-party bloc is gaining strength 
in Congress, and influential demo­
crats and republicans are back of 
proposals, such as the bill by Senator
the Wrights, with their flying 
machine, and Kettering who in- i 
tioduced the automobile selfstarter. 
Many others made and improved 
inventions and methods in electricity ! 
and chemical science and in other 
fields.
Did any of them think they d id n 't1
SOME NEW FACES
himself may say. his friends must 
know that he Is now clearly on the 
defensive.
“On the one hand the bill which he 
demands be passed is bitterly op­
posed by public sentiment in all King, democrat of Utah—a measure j ..stand a show?- Boys must j 
parts of the country. On the other, that would dismantle PWA as a se;fs.arter_ your own sweet self.' 71115011 Avenue Stadium has lined up 
that same bill is shown by the Van federal project and appropriate Jt win Worth your while, even ' a fine arraV of the best boys of 
Devanter retirement to be a needless about $850,000,000 to which the -hough you d0 not succeed at first, their pounds in this section for Pri- 
and futile piece of legislation. To States would contribute between 25 jU or worthy effort. There's | day night. Headlining the card is 
to 50 per cent for relief work, to be wjsdom the 0[d „n  at flr$t
carried on by local authorities. you don>t try try ••
One hears a good deal in Washing-
Killers Of The Skies
add to the President's misfortunes, 
he has been deserted on the issue 
by seven Democratic members of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee and he . ton these days to the effect tha t the 
will soon be called upon to make a 'people In local communities feel of
Supreme Court nomination at a time 
when his every Judicial appointment 
will be subjected to the most minute 
scrutiny.
"It is not too much to say that
To Be Seen In Stadium Fri­
day Night— A  Good Card 
Arranged
Matchmaker Jack OBrien of the
a bout scheduled for ten rounds be­
tween two of the leading welter­
weights in New England.
Rudy Vassano of Portland op­
poses Dar.ny Edwards of Roxbury. 
Vastano has beat such boys as 
Mickey Page. Johnny Dube. Steve
Government and other kinds
that "emergency’’ relief days are investigations c a n t change the facts, 
over, and th a t the system should not j You likely have seen and heard the 
be made “permanent." tragedy of the Hindenburg in the ■
After all. approximately two- talking pictures.
thirds of all members of the House The Hindenburg lasted longer than Salek. Wildcat Carter, and a host
theMr Roosevelt is ‘on the spot ’ Yet It I and ,Senate come from districts out- our own Shenandoah, Los Angeles,i oi others in Maine bouts in
is nobody's fault except his own He side the metropolitan sections, and and Akron. Even so Germany brags larger cities of New England,
was giver, an opportunity to approve they can rePresent 'heir constituen- that it is "undaunted" and will keep Vastano. a terriffic puncher with
a compromise which would have ! cie6 any time they want 10 live up t0 right on naviSating its inflammable j cither hand is meeting no set up in
p I .i - i - j —- »- ^ e  voters who gas bags. r j ----- i- ----- ■_ __
The United States Government
controls about 99 per cent of the
achieved the result he was seeking, 
which would have satisfied the peo­
ple and which he could have accept­
ed with honor and good nature. In 
the manner of the spoiled child he 
rejected one and all of these tenders. 
He must now take the consequences 
of a steadily rising hostility which 
may very well eventuate in a presi­
dential defeat comparable only, in 
recent history to the fate which 
overtook Woodrow Wilson in 
League of Nations controversy.
read&' he has. by his headstrong 
tactics, split his party wide open.. 
Already he has. by flouting the tra­
ditional processes of democracy, lost 
the support of a great section of the 
people. More than that, the pos­
sibility grows stronger day by day 
that Congress by its vote on the Su­
preme Court bill itself, is prepared 
to declare an entire independence of 
the Executive.
"Of Justice Van Devanter it may 
truthfully be said that during his ex­
tended term on the bench, he served 
the country with fidelity and devo­
tion. He retires with full honors and 
the entire respect of all Americans 
except those to whom sincerity oi 
mind and adherences to principle 
are matters of no account. As the 
dean of the court he was long a con­
servative force In Its deliberations 
and judgments. Some day, when 
stability again comes to the nation, 
there will be a more general recog­
nition of the vital part he played in 
keeping American life on something 
like an even keel.”
their pledges to 
elected them. —By J. E. Jones.
Does Dawes Know?
Former Vice President General 
Charles Gates Dawes predicts a stock 
market crash in 1939, in his book 
entitled "How Long Presperity." In 
view of the samples that investors 
and “smart gruys" have been getting 
in tumbling markets of late the 
question is. why put off the date 
the until '39—it is liable to be here far 
Al- j ahead of that.
An Old Idea
The suggestion by Senator Lewis 
of Illinois th a t payment of war debts 
be made in foodstuffs, clothing and 
ether supplies sounds sort of natural 
to those of us who were old-time 
editors and ran notices in our papers 
saying tha t “cordwood will be ac­
cepted on subscription." If the Sen- 
ater would include butter and eggs 
and fresh pork we would be more 
pleased than ever.
The Coach And The Crown
YOUTH ADMINISTRATION
What the National Government Is
Doing Hereabouts In T hat Line
With the arrival on the 19th of 
Colonel Henry M. Waite and Leon 
R. Crowell from Washington, who 
were met at Quoddy by State Direc­
tor Charles G. Hewett, the assistant 
director, Benjamin F. Hauser, the 
Field Supervisors, and Frank Welch, 
Vocational Guidance Director, con­
ferences were begun to establish 
"The Work Experience and Job 
Counseling Project" which is intend­
ed to furnish facilities for training 
250 young men between the ages of 
18 and 25 in the various trades. Mr. 
Crowell, who has been loaned by the 
Tennessee Valley authority has 
been Director of training activities 
for that agency for a number of 
years and is unusually well fitted 
from past experience to direct the 
young people. Young men will De 
drawn not only from Maine, but 
from all New England States for this 
project, and are offered a splen­
did opportunity for proper training.
By the first of June over 700 young 
women will have completed th? wait­
ress training course and received 
diplomas showing they are properly 
trained and qualified to hand> the 
summer tourist trade, something 
which the many strangers during the 
summer season will appreciate. The 
first 300 girls will complete their 
course this week and many have 
already received offers of private 
employment in Maine hotels through 
the efforts of the Maine Hotel-men's 
Association.
Danny Edwards. Edwards is re­
garded in New England rings as a 
puncher to equal to Rudy and as 
world's supply of helium and It isn’t  I tough, with just as good a record as
St. George High Continues 
Victorious March— W ant­
ed, The Standing
Scheduled Games
Today—Lincoln at Thomaston;
Rockland at St. George: Camden at 
Vinalhaven.
Friday—Rockland at Camden: St.
George at Thomaston; Lincoln vs. 
Vinalhaven at Rockland (two games, 
first starting at 1 p. m.).
• • • •
St. George 11, Vinalhaven 5
St. George High pounded out 15 
hits and played errorless ball to de­
feat Vinalhaven in Vinalhaven Friday. 
In Vinalhaven's half of the first inn­
ing Haskell ‘led off with a double. 
Mackie then developed a wild streak 
and walked four men, forcing in two 
runs. Kinney came In to pitch at 
this point and Burges* double scored 
two more runs. Kinney was hit hard 
but was good in the pinches and had 
fine support. Paterson was injured in 
the third inning when his own foul 
ball (hit him in the face and he re­
tired from the game. Lippanen who 
took his place in Centerfield made 
a great throw to the plate that cut 
off a run in the eighth inning.
Duck}’ Haskell. Vinalhaven rookie, 
shortstop, banged out four hits to 
lead his team at bat. Smalley and 
Hawkins each got three hits for St. 
George. Hocking made a fine catch 
of Erickson's foul fly in the third. 
Gene Burgess. Vinalhaven third base- 
man. drove home three runs with a 
double and single. The score:
St. George
ab r  bh po a e
Auld. 2b. rf  ........  6 1 1 3
Smalley, c, 2b ......  6 1
Dowling, ss ............ 4 1 1
Mackie, p. c ..........  6 0 0
Paterson, cf .......... 0 1 0
Lippanen, cf ........  4
Kinney, rf, p ........  6
Hawkins, lb ..........  5
Marriott. 3b ..........  3
Hocking. If ............ 3
Former Thomaston Boy, Who is 
Chairman Maritime Association, 
Heads Boston Meeting
A stirring plea for a return to the 
pioneer spirit tha t made America 
great was voiced by former Mayor 
John F. Fitzgerald, member of the 
i Boston Port Authority, at the annual 
Maritime Day luncheon held at the 
Boston Chamber of Commerce under 
'the auspices of the several port or­
ganizations. He predicted tha t a 
year from now, under tne guidance 
j of Joseph P. Kennedy, chairman of 
the Maritime Commission, the 
American Merchant Marine would be 
free of its present difficulties, and 
on the upward march.
A telegram of greetings from Mr. 
Kennedy was read by Albert T. 
Gould, (formerly of Thomaston* 
chairman of the Maritime Associa­
tion, who presided.
1 _ *The affair, attended by 500 steam­
ship and railroad men. and others 
identified with the maritime life 
.of the city, brought all the govern­
ment officials, whose work has to do 
with some phase of port activity. 
The army, navy. Public Health Serv­
ice, Department of Commerce, and 
State Department representatives 
sat at the head table, flanking Chair -
H. M. PAYSON & CO.
Investm ent B an k ers
93 Exchange Street
Portland, Maine
Established 1854
Representative, E. T. Rl'NDLETT, The Thorndike Hotel
18-19T&SL'
man Gould, and Charles H. C. Pears- [ 
all of New York, president of the 
Propeller Club of the United States, 
the guest speaker.
Mr. Pearsall's address, which was j 
enthusiastically applauded, dealt i 
I principally with the labor troubles 1 
now harassing the merchant marine. I
‘ The newspaper cannot make 
♦ use of announcements of births, 
marriages and deaths unless 
accompanied by the name of
the sender.
D elic io u s  and C o n v en ien t
SAL AD A'
TEA-BAGS ...
for sale. The gas has the lifting 
power of about 92 percent as com­
pared with hydrogen, it is more ex­
pensive, and it is safer than any 
other lifting gas. Even so, our own 
streamlined and glorified “balloons" 
have crashed one another.
Vastano. This bout promises to be 
cne of the best naturals to be shown 
in Rockland in many a moon.
The semi-final, another natural, 
shows the local pride, a boy who Is 
being mentioned by Maine promoters 
in the same breath as the Pancho
The airplane companies have re- I Juniors Young Audette. and others 
cently been carrying display adver- cf the State—Cracker Favreau. who 
Using that claims flying is compara- is making a tough job for match- 
tively safe. They advise the public ! makers to find suitable opponents, 
to fly and find out whether that Cracker is the most improved fighter 
statement is true. If you are killed of his weight to be found in many a 
in the attem pt you can't deny it ' cauliflower stable. In meeting Pete 
If ycu live you'll have something to Powley of Portland Cracker is meet- 
boast about. Most everybody likes ing a worthy fellow. Pete is tough 
to do a certain amount of bragging. und well schooled in the manly art of
Better make a will anyway, 
you climb Into the clouds.
Helium Gas
before self defense.
The top prelim finds Walter Rey­
nolds in one corner and Andy Evans 
cf Gorham in the opposite. Both of 
these hoys are tough and rugged and 
hard punchers. Walter has close to 
ICO fights, a large percentage of
j The real reason why the United
States does not sell helium to be 
i used in German airships is because 
A Coronation tha t all the World ' the United States is not encourag- them in main bouts, and has fought 
hails with interest must have a King, ;ng war-mad nations that would find the best this State could produce.
a Queen, and a Coach. The coach helium just one more reason why 
in the London ceremony has been in they should begin shooting up the 
use 176 years. world again. T hat’s practical neu-
Six centuries ago the Queen of trality. plus sensible precaution. 
Anjou rode into Naples in her coach I England. France and the United 
—and did she make a hit! Likely she states have sent their airships to the 
did—since history relates that in the graveyards. But Germany is carry- 
olden days only Royalty might ride jng On—and the man in the movies 
in a coach. Napoleon rode to and wh0 tells you tha t It is all for the 
from the height of glory in a coach sake of “airway progress" is just 
The Napoleonic coach is a tradition ■ letting off more gas. The shrieks 
that American boys have been trying and yells of the dying and the de- 
to improve—and incidentally pull struction of the big airship in less
down Fisher Body Craftsman Guild 
scholarships and prizes tha t win a 
board of judges who have $80,000 
worth of assets to distribute in this 
years Educational Foundation spon­
sored by General Motors.
The boy who prefers trying his 
skill and genius on a model car 
design is told that he can “sta rt at 
scratch," just as the Fisher brothers 
did when the automobile industry 
was young. More than forty-seven 
thousand dollars worth of awards, 
large and small, are hung up as 
tempters to that class of hoys who 
have confided to their dads that they 
could build snappier cars than ever 
were put in a showroom window.
More than a million and a quarter 
boys have been enrolled in this 
educational Guild, which furnishes 
University scholarships, and gener­
ous cash prizes. It's Tor boys who 
have ambitions, ideas, and a deter­
mination to make the most of them­
selves and their opportunities. It's 
not for the kids who say “oh shucks, 
I don't stand any show." You know, 
boys, th a t’s the kind of a licked- 
notion tha t it deesn't pay to culti­
vate. There is often just a hair-line
than a minute is horrible to hear 
and see.
If you can find “progress" in the 
history of these monsters of the air 
then you can do better than the 
Washington newspaperman who 
writes this piece for the papers.
B. B. AT C. C. C,
With 24 candidates reporting the 
1130th Company, C.C.C.. opened its 
spring practice. With Pendleton. 
McCoy, Fitzmorris. Katon, Taylor, 
Morse. ’Patrie and Simon from last 
year's team the prospects are bright. 
Among the promising candidates are 
White, ex-Greenville pitcher, who 
can also go behind the bat; Sabean. a 
pitcher. iBellefleur and Healey in the 
infield, and P. Rogers In the outer 
garden. Others are Either, Carr. V 
Carter. Hall, Mason. Burns, Leland. 
H. Rogers, Markure, McAllister and 
Stone. Practice is held twice a wees 
and when the squad is cut games will 
be arranged with the various camp
teams. We are in hope of entering 
that marks the difference between the Big Five League, which is com- 
success and failure in life. posed of teams from Warren. South
For instance—you know the names Thomaston, IRockland and Rockport.
of men who won their Crowns of 
Glory In life's eternal competitions, j 
Did Franklin care because he w as! 
called goofey for flying a kite? Did [ 
Alexander Graham Bell quit be- j 
cause he was ridiculed when he ex- ‘ 
hibited his telephone? Other menI 
whose names live were: Whitney, 
with his cotton gin; McCormick,, 
with his reaper; Hoe, with his print- 1 
ing press; Westlnghouse, with his 
air-brake; Goodyear, with rubber; 
Waterman, with the fountain pen;
—The Sagamore.
“Sweei}en it with Domino
d e f in e d  in U.S.A.
fo r
b a k in g  
ginger­
b r e a d  
a p p le s  
b e a n s  
ham  1
,,h;
c ’ n eS u { a r 4 C‘ w s « a r  
°ldB2thionedil Ye,,° 'v
1
3 5 
0 
5
0 0 
1 1 
2 0 
3 12
1
3 
2 
1 
0 
1
4 
0
2 0 1 
2 1 0
43 11 15 27 13 0
Vinalhaven
ab r bh P° a c
Haskell, ss ............  5 1 4 1 2 o !
Peterson. Lb .......... 5 0 0 10 0 0
Erickson. c 4 0 1 7 2 0 1
Johnson, If ...........  2 1 0 2 0 1
AURF, » ..........  3 1 1 2 2 1
Brown, p .......... 3 2 1 1 2 1
Robinson , cf ........  3 0 1 2 0 1
Burgess. 3b .......... 4 0 2 2 2 0
Candage, rf ....... 4 0 0 0 0 0
33 5 10 27 10 4 
Two-base hits, Haskell, Burgess, 
Erickson, Robinson. Double plays, 
Auld and Hawkins: Marriott. Smallev 
and Hawkins; Smalley and Hawkins; 
Brown, Erickson and Peterson. Base
on balls, off Mackie 4. off Kinney 2 
off Brown 7. Strike outs, by Mackie 
2. by Kinney 4. by iBrown 6 Wild 
pitch. Brown. Stolen base. Hocking 
Left on bases, St. George 13. Vinal­
haven 7. Umpires. Anderson and 
Lowell.
• • • •
ftOOPVAEUES!!!!!!!!11 ■
M A Y  24 - 29
WELCH'S GRAPE JUICE . . 
Z A R E X  FRUIT SYRUPS A L L  FLAVORS
NATION-W IDE
TEAS , FORMOSA A A >/z LB PKG I7 C
PINT f t 4)  
BOTTLE X JC
PINT 4 A 
. JUG 1TC
O RANG E PEKOE
Vi LB PKG j j C
Henry LeGasse. Par.cho Junior. Al 
Parents, and a great many others. 
Walter is in the best shape of his 
career and needs it all against the 
Gorhamite. The other prelim is 
rematch from the last Stadium fight, 
Fred Walters, who somewhat re­
sembles String Bean Jovin in build 
and action, meets his opponent in 
short stocky Worster of Rockland. 
They fought a hard furious battle, 
Worster out of condition was unable 
tc go the distance but immediately 
asked for the rematch. With two 
weeks to train this bout will steal 
the heart of all the fans along with 
the show.
The three-round opener finds two 
lccal mixers doing their part to en­
tertain the fans. A capacity crowd 
is predicted and Jack OBrien will 
referee all bouts starting the show 
at 8.45 promptly. There is one more 
bout to be arranged.
H E LP  S T O M A C H  
D IG EST FO O D
W thou- Laxatives —  and You 11 Eat 
Everything from Soup to Nuts
The ftomach ahould digeit two l-ound# of food 
daily. When you rat hiaiy, grcaijr. a>ai»« or 
rich fowl* or when you are nervou*. hurried or 
i hew p o o r l y . r  itoiuach poure out tiso much 
fluid Your food doetlft and you have
in , heartburn. nau-t.i, pain or four atomaeh. 
You feel tour, ski; and up.et all orrr.
Itortors lay never take a lasatlre for stomach 
pain. It h < la liger o ik  an. I fnnliati. It takes lh -a  
little black table?! called Bril ana for Indigestion 
to make the esceai »t..ina>h fluid# barmlest, re­
lieve <li»tre?« In 5 minute* and put you bark on 
your feet. Relief la *<> quick It i« amazing and 
ih m > 25c pickng* prove# It. A«k for Bell-ana for 
Indlgtstln Sold creijwhere, (c) Bell & Co. 1337.
L e g a l  N o t ic e
APPLICATION AND NOTICE FOR 
FISH WEIR
To th e  M unicipal O fficers of th e  Town 
of Owls H e ad :
R espectfu lly  rep resen ts  O liver Hurd 
o f Ash P o in t, th a t  he desires to  erect 
a n d  m a in ta in  a F ish  W eir In  th e  w aters 
o f said  tow n of Owls Head, a n d  located 
as follows:
B eginn ing  on th e  e as te rn  sho re  of 
D avid S m ith  Is lan d  (so called) a t  Ash 
P o in t and  ru n n in g  in a n  easterly  
d irec tion , and  asks y ou r p e rm it and  
license to bu ild  said  proposed weir.
OLIVER HURD
Upon th e  foregoing p e titio n , ordered 
th a t  Public N otice be given, by p u b lis h ­
ing  a  copy the reo f in th e  C ourler- 
G aae ttc . a new spaper p u b lish ed  in Knox 
C ounty , a t least th re e  days before the 
29th. day o f May A D 1937 Upon 
w h ich  day a t  2 o 'clock. P  M a hearing  
will be given upo n  said  p e titio n , to  the 
| end  th a t  all persons m ay have fu ll op­
p o rtu n ity  to  show cause why su ch  per­
m it  shou ld  n o t be g ran ted .
J . DANA KNOWLTON 
HAROLD W JONES. 
OEO W. HASKELL
' Selectm en  of Owls Head
62-63
The League Standing
Tha annual complaint is heard be- 
cause the standing of the teams in 
the Knox and Lincoln League is not 
published. So far as the sports edi­
tor is concerned it is not published 
because he doe% not know what it is. 
The m atter was referred tb two 
coaches last week—Thomaston and 
St. George—and they gave different 
versions with special reference to the 
St. George team. There is no ques­
tion about St. George being ahead, 
because a t last accounts it had not 
lost a game.
The trouble from the sports edi­
tor's standpoint is that the games 
are played in such a haphazard 
manner, and not always according to 
schedule. This paper has begged 
the managers to notify it when 
games are postponed, when they are 
to be played off and when schedule 
changes have been made, but 
whether through carelessness or in- 
cifference this is not always done 
ar.d those who are trying to cover 
the league find themselves adrift.
And in this connection may it be 
said that the receipts from school 
baseball would not be so ridiculously 
small if the games were half adver­
tised. The newspapers are willing 
to co-operate, but are the ones in- 
tsiested playing up to their oppor­
tunities?
The standing of the League will 
be published in this paper when it 
is officially furnished to it. An in­
correct standing is worse than none
So there is how the m atter stands 
The Sports Editor.
SA V E MONEY!
BUY
RETREAD TIRES
PASSENGER—TRUCK 
ALL SIZES PRICES RIGHT
NEW  TIRES A N D  
TUBES
MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN ST., R O C K L A N D
9A-EOT-tf
11
SEIDNER'S SANDW ICH SPREAD 
LIBBY’S DEVILED MEAT . 2  ’MALl 
UNDERWOOD'S DEVILED HAM H A M
M O T T ’S PURE JELLIES
CANS 9  c
GENUINE SM
8 O Z
JAR 17C
2 LARGE —  CANS 17C
C A N  9c C A N  1 4c  C A N  23c
ASSORTED « 1 0 O Z < A
FLAVORS ■ ■ X JARS 1 TC
RATION WIDE PREPARED MUSTARD PADDLE JAR 9 O Z  9<
i i 'j
GOLD FLAKE PEANUT BUTTER 
IZ U M I CRABMEAT . . . .
PICKLES SWEET PLA IN , SWEET MIXED, SOUR PLAIN
NATION-WIDE PAPER NAPKINS »•, . 
GENERAL KNOX SALAD DRESSING .
u ?  i9c
n o  y2 C A N  2 7 c
2 ^  19c
2  PKGS 19c 
2 ? a°rzs 1 9 c
K O O L - A ID M IX
ICE CREAM  PO W DER
JUST M IX  ASSORTED A A
A N D  FREEZE FLAVORS X PKGS 7C
MAKES 10 DELICIOUS GLASSES
FLAV-OR-ADE 2 pkgs9 c
R A N D  R
CHICKEN . N O  «/2can 4 4c
W HITE HOUSE COFFEE ECO NO M Y PACKAGE 
PURITAN M A R S H M A LL O W S  . .
Sunshine Special CHROMIUM PLATEDHOSTESS TRAY
CRIPPLED WHEAT
2 5 *  VALUE 6 0 *
S u n sh in e BINGS ov" l ' ” DKE^ '° 0S lk|7c
|7 7 /f  PQPULAfi AAPCnZtR CRACKER CKACKtKb 1 0 1 /
1 lb 25c  
2 ^ ° gzs 1 9 c
HORMEL
SPICED H A M
M ILK OF M AG N ES IA
P E A R L -W H IT E S  2  i^s27c
12 OZ x|
can 34c
N A T I O N - W I D E  S E R V IC E  G R O C E R S
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The barge Harry Sheridan has 
been at Clark Island loading paving 
from John C. Meehan & Son for New 
York. S t o p  s q u i r m i n g  f o r  6 5 ‘
1937 J M  AY 1937
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TALK O F THE TO W N
May 26—M em bersh ip  m eeting o f K nox  
C ounty  F ish  a n d  Gam e A ssociation In 
U n ‘on.
May 26-27—C am d en  — O pere tta . "O n  
M idsum m er's D ay" by grade p u p ils  In 
O pera House.
May 28 — S t  George — High S chool 
M instrel Show  a t  I.O O F . hall.
May 29—O p e n in g  n ig h t a t L akew ood 
T heatre .
May 29—T h o m a s to n —Spring fa ir  of 
fe d e ra te d  C h u rc h  In form er E. K. 
W tnchenbaugh  sto re
May 30—M em orial Day.
May 30—"M o n tp e lie r"  opens fo r  the 
season.
Ju n e  3 — W ash in g to n —C om m encem en t 
exercises In M eth o d ist C hurch.
Ju n e  6—B acca lau rea te  service a t  th e  
F irst B ap tis t C hurch .
J u n e  6 — W arren  — O pening day  a t  
Knox A rbo re tum .
Ju n e  8—A n n u a l ball of R ock land  F ire  
D epartm en t a t  C om m unity  B u ild ing .
Ju n e  8 — L incoln  C ounty P o m o n a  
m eets a t  M eenahga Orange. W aldoboro.
Ju n e  9 — T hom aston  High S chool 
g raduation .
Ju n e  9 — R o ck p o rt — C om m encem en t 
exercises.
Ju n e  10 — T hom aston  H igh School 
a lum ni b a n q u e t
Ju n e  10—R o ck lan d  High School g ra d u ­
a tio n  a t  th e  C om m unity  B uild ing .
Ju n e  11—T h o m asto n  g rad u a tio n  ball 
In W atts ha ll.
Ju n e  13 — R o ck p o rt — C h ild ren 's  D ay 
concert a t  B a p t is t  C hurch.
Ju n e  14—F la g  Day.
Ju n e  14—F la g  Day exercises a t  th e  
Elks Home.
Ju n e  14— F ie ld  Day of D A B , a t  H. P. 
Plod . U. hem e . Spruce Head.
Ju n e  17—V in a lh a v en —C om m encem en t 
exercises In M em orial hall.
Ju n e  19—T h e  C ourier-G azette  S a le s ­
m ansh ip  C lub  cam paign  closes.
Ju n e  22—D oris Heald D ancing S chool 
recita l a t  C o m m u n ity  B uilding.
Ju n e  25—R ockport—Play. "P a y in g  th e  
F idd ler" by E p w o rth  League a t  T ow n 
hail.
Ju ly  29—R o c k p o r t—F air o f B a p t is t  
Ladles C ircle.
Aug. 4-7—R ockport—Carnival R egatta.
Aug 17—R o ck lan d  Garden C lu b  F low ­
er Show.
A crew is grading the Community 
Building premises.
Fred C. Black and Arthur F Lamb 
are at Moosehead Lake on a fishing 
trip.
The regular Wednesda ynight 
dance at Owl's Head town hall will 
not be held this week but June 2 
as usual.
Sheridan Scott, manager of the 
Samoset Hotel, has arrived from the 
Southland, prepared for What he 
believes will be a good season at 
Rockland Breakwater.
Ralph J. Philbrook. treasurer and 
tax collector for Owls Head, died 
early this morning at the Head of the 
Bay. Funeral services will be held 
from the residence Thursday at 2 p. m.
John Leo has been paying a brief j 
visit at his former Rockland home. 
He came here as mate of an ocean­
going tug.
The 1 percent sales tax will be up 
for discussion at tonight's meeting j 
of Rockland Townsend Club No. 1. 
President Hamltn promises (a live 
meeting.
Miss Lucille Pinette of Millinocket 
has been elected to Phi Beta Kappa 
at Colby College. The event has lo­
cal interest because the young wom­
an is a granddaughter of Mrs. Daniel 
E. Ball of this city.
Elizabeth Henry of Thomaston, 
sophomore in home economics at 
the University of Maine, was pre­
sented with a letter at the annual 
‘Play Day" banquet of the Women’s 
Atheltic Association at Orono Satur­
day night.
The Central Maine Power Com­
pany has extended its light and 
power service to Spruce Head village 
and Spruce Head island, a distance 
of about 414 miles. About two-thirds 
of the residents are patronizing the 
new service.
The season's first catch of seine 
herring from Sawyer's Cove, Blue 
Hill Bay, came in last week on the 
Ramsdell Packing Company's boat, 
Sachem. If the fish continue plen­
tiful, the factory operations will start 
next Tuesday.
We now present the fa­
mous ARROW SHORTS 
— the shorts with the 
seamless crotch. No more 
fidgeting. No more 
squirming. No more seam 
to cut the living daylights 
out of you.
A rrow Shorts give you 
plenty of leg room, too. 
And remember, they’re 
Sanforized-Shrunk. They 
will not shrink out of fit.
P r i c e  p e r  g a r m e n t  0 5 c 311 U P
G r e g o r y ’s
Store Closed All Day Monday, May 3 1 st
WALDOBORO
Mrs. C. B. Stahl is visiting in Win- I 
Chester. Mass., the guest of her sister, j 
Mrs. Edward Connor.
Meetings of the Sons of the Ameri­
can Legion have been discontinued 1 
for the summer months.
A May social will be held for F irs t! 
Baptist Girls’ Guild on Thursday at | 
7.15 at the church. Take all finished j 
work.
Domestic infelicity cost Guy Heal
Children’s Day will be observed at 
the meeting of Edwin Libby Relief 
Corps. Thursday, all members being 
privileged to take their own children 
and also to invite others. The “kid­
dies" are to meet directly after 
school Thursday afternoon, prepared
to take part in the program. There Camden $10 and costs in Municipal 
will be games and refreshments. Court yesterday. He was charged with 
There will be no supper this week a-sault and battery upon his wife. j
the business session to begin at 7.30. j
j One of the participants on the ,
_  . . . _  , . , Junior Music Club program Satur-The destroyed Dunlap arrived at _ , ,'  . ,  . , .. day, Miss Ruth Harmon, is thethis port yesterday for standardiza-1 . . ,  .. , '  „ j  1 daughter of a former Rockland girltion trials today and Wednesday on, _ ; (Nellie Cables) wife of Dr. A. Hthe Rockland course. The craft will I . „  ,. j  , .. . . , . Harmon of Springvale,base here during the trials at sea
remaining throughout the week The Mrs Morse Mrs Oertrude
ship was built a t the United Ship- | Boody Mrs clara Watts, Mrs. Belle 
yards, Staten Island, and in charge ! Mrs Nellie McKay Mrs Bessie 
during the trials is the corporation’s [Church and Mrs Matle Spauldlng Of 
general manager Archie J. Graffick Thomaston, are among those a t - ' 
The navigating officer is that genial tending Orand chapter o  E s  
and efficient pilot Capt. Joseph being held at this week
i Kemp, who has been coming to Rock- ____
land on similar errands for so many j The new sloop Cuckoo, flying the 1 
years that he has almost attained a flag of Commodore Lucien Green. Jr 
voting residence here. was tried out Sunday afternoon in
_____  ! the presence of an interested group
Malden Evening News: “Mrs. True. iof spectators assembled at the Pub- 
wife of instructor George L. True Jr. j Landing. The craft behaved well 
of Malden High was awarded second and Commodore Green came ashore 
The barge Cumru has been dis- prize for her essay on ’Peace,’ at the with a look of satisfaction on his
charging 1500 tons of slack coal for 
the Lawrence Portland Cement Com­
pany. Waiting its turn in the h a r­
bor was the barge Mt. Hope with 2600 
tons, also for the cement company.
annual convention of Massachusetts 
Federation of Women’s Clubs at 
Swampsqott, Thursday. The prize 
was awarded by the Literature de­
partment of the federation and was ) 
given by Mrs. J. H. Kimball of Dan­
vers, president of the federation."
features
The new airplane carrier York­
town will arrive here from Newport! Mrs. True is the daughter of Post­
News June 17, according to a semi­
official announcement made here 
yesterday. I t will be the largest and 
most interesting naval craft that 
ever visited Rockland harbor.
Fred Heath was before Recorder 
Otis Saturday charged with the lar- 
Jceny of an axe which belonged to 
the Camden Hills projects. Heath's 
defense that he had found it "plant­
ed” under the cushion of his auto­
mobile. and didn't dare return it. 
failed to impress Recorder Otis whomaster and Mrs. Edward C. Moran,Sr. of this city, and a sister of for- x ,  , .
_ „  , sentenced him to 10 days in jail.mer Congressman E. Carl Moran, Jr. 3 3
WALDO THEATRE
“MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY” 
TELEPHONE WALDOBORO 100
All Shows Under 
Daylight Saving Time
I Saturday Matinees Discontinued 
Temporarily)
TUESDAY. MAY 25 
Evenings 7 and 9
“Love From a Stranger”
ANN HARDING and
BASIL RATHBONE
also
News. Swamp Land. Picturesque 
* South Africa (in color)
and
MASTER DONALD DUCK 
in “DON DONALD"
WEDNESD AY. MAY 26 
BANK NIGHT
Evening a t Seven and Nine
“2 3 ’/2 Hours’ Leave”
JAMES ELLISON and
TERRY WALKER
THURS.-FRI., MAY 27-28
Evenings at Seven and Nine
“Stowaway”
SHIRLEY TEMPLE,
and ROBERT YOUNG
POSTPONED
The b< nefit supper and danee which 
was to have been held tonight at 
Owl's Head Town Hall, has been post­
poned one week—to Tuesday, June 1.
Hammock tops, cushion covers, 
waterproof covers and waterproof­
ing. Rockland Awning Co., Inc. Tel. 
1262.-W—adv. 62-T-tf
Painting season is on. For lowest 
prices consult Carr's Automotive 
Store, Rcckland, 471 Main Street.
61T&S70
Recently she came into the news 
spotlight at the annual meeting of 
the Massachusetts Federation of 
Women’s Clubs, attended by 800 dele­
gates and 3000 visitors. The presi­
dent had made an impassioned 
speech against the Court change, ano 
asked for a show of hands by those 
who "favored the President destroy­
ing the Court." The only person to 
stand was (Mrs. True, who shares the 
strong Democratic tendencies pos­
sessed by the other members of the 
family. The Boston newspapers 
made special mention of the incident, 
Mrs. True is president of the Malden 
branch of the Federation.
"Sometimes I  think it is because 
my hot dogs are extra good, other 
times I think it is those Courier 
ads, but any how, I’m doing a whale 
of a business" says Yorkie in speak­
ing of this season at his hot dog 
and buttered pop corn stand on Elm 
street. Camden. Yorkie is right on 
all counts. 63-lt
DENTAL NOTICE!
During Spring and Summer will
make appointments for Tuesdays and 
Fridays. Notify in advance if possible. 
DR. J. 11. DAMON, Dentist 
Over Newberry’s 5c and 10c Store 
Tel. 415-W, Rockland, Me.
44-45&Ttf
|  Ambulance Service
BURPEE’S
Mortician*
TELS. 450 AND 781-1 
361-365 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
1 1 9 -tf
Members of the Klwanls Club, 
with feminine guests, numnering, all 
told, a half hundred, spent a delight­
ful social evening last night at the 
Owl's Head town hall. The destina­
tion might have been dimly sur­
mised by a few of the Kiwanians. 
but the bulk of them were in ignor­
ance of it as they blindly followed 
their caravan leader, Lawrence 
Miller in a northerly direction, only 
to see it turn southward and finally 
surround the peaceful home of the 
Owl's Head town hall, where a picnic 
dinner of most tempting ingredients 
was being prepared by Francis Ornc, 
George Brackett and Howe Glover. 
Jed Robinson, in his capacity as 
head master solved the problem of 
being in several places at the same 
time, and of seeing that nobody’s 
plate remained empty. Community 
singing, directed by Bob McCarty, 
and with Mrs. E. W. Peaslee at the 
piano furnished a quarter hour of 
melody and enjoyment F. A. Wins­
low, guest speaker, was vigorously 
applauded, his subject being “When 
the Ghost Walks." The Patagonian 
auction, with ex-President Francis 
Ome as auctioneer, furnished much 
hilarity, and a surprising number of 
shekels. Games and dancing fol­
lowed.
Nearly 70 Legionnaires were pres­
ent a t the last meeting of Winslow- 
Holbrook Post, the feature of which 
was the showing of War Department 
pictures by Lieut. Com. William H. 
Kelley, U. S Naval Engineers. These 
pictures related largely to Naval 
Training Schools, war manoeuvers, etc. 
Brief speeches were made by Mayor 
Leforest A. Thurston, President Ar­
thur L. Ome of the Rotary Club and 
President Arthur F. Lamb of the Ki- 
wanis Club. James E. Connellan spoke 
on Life Insurance Week. Other 
civilian guests were Sheriff C. Earle 
Ludwick and Deputy Sheriff Ernest 
Gray. An excellent supper was 
served by the Legion Auxiliary.
A male German police dog. black 
and brown wearing a new collar, has 
been lost. He answers to the name 
of Gary. A reward will be paid. No­
tify Clifford Smith or Frank Fuller 
at Glen Cove—adv.
MAINE’S HISTORY
A Valuable Ccntribution Has 
Been Made By Stoning­
ton Native
A'Guide to the Study of Maine
Local History" compiled by Prof. R. 
Webb Noyes, native of Stonington, 
and for the past seven years head of 
! the documents section of the general 
library at the University of Michigan 
j in Ann Arbor, is among the books 
lately received by the Maine His­
torical Society. Alphabetically a r­
ranged by place names the work tab­
ulates material referring to Maine,
| i» eluding books and magazine arti- 
I cles. and should prove invaluable to 
' reference seekers. Institutions where 
j th* desired material may be found 
are likewise indicated and comprise 
j Btwdoin College Library, Bangor 
j lublic Library, the Library of Con- 
giess in Washington, the Maine 
State Library in Augusta, and the 
library of the University of Michigan.
Prof. Noyes, who is a correspond­
ing member of the Maine Historical 
i Society, and a graduate of Bowdoin 
1 College, has made Maine bibliogra­
phy his chief vocation for over a 
decade. The "Guide to the Study of 
Maine Local History," he mimeo- 
graped himself in abridged form with ' 
the aid of his wife and sister. The ! 'W 
more comprehensive original may be 
published later.
Among other important compila- I >,'•
3 0 $
Ik*
A n o t h e r  B i g
Golden Rod Chapter OEJS. will 
meet Friday. The supper will be 
omitted.
tions may be mentioned the "Bibli- 
ography of Maine Imprints to 1820' 
published in 1930 of which he the 
author and also joint printer with his 
. wife, and a supplement to the same 
which came out in 1934. This is an 
unique source of information con­
cerning the early periodicals of the 
State. A sequel, "Bibliography of 
Maine Newspapers, 1821-1850. ’ is now 
in the hands of a Portland printer, 
Curtis S. Laughlin, and will probably 
appear the last of the Summer.
During the greater part of his 
life Prof. Noyes has taken a keen 
interest in public affairs, and at 
present this interest is eclipsing all 
else outside his daily work. Dis­
cussing it, he says:
"My relative fadeout in Maine 
bibliography has been accompanied 
by a gradual emergence into political 
education for Maine. Since 1933 I 
have worked out a practicable and 
much-needed way to advance poli­
tical education in my native state, 
conducting a rather wide corres­
pondence in furtherance of the idea. 
It is apparent that our most distinct­
ive democratic units, the New Eng­
land towns, do not know what one 
another is doing, there is no clear­
ing house for information; no ex­
change medium lor the presentation 
and sharing of ideas, pians. and ac­
complishments; there is no living, 
vital, comparative and permanent 
record of the proceedings in their 
town meetings; there is a lamentable 
missing of opportunity to participate 
in public affairs by civic and young 
peoples' organizations. I think that 
1 know a way out and hope in a few 
5ears to find it definitely."
Borne time I hope to return to
Lux Promotion
With a full size box of Lux Given Away Free to each Wash Goods or Hosiery 
Customer. Sate continues all this week.
C O M P A R E  T H E S E  V A L U E S  
. . . .  and the LUX is FREE
Y o u  w o n ’t  s e e  y o u r  f r o c k
o n  e v e r y b o d y  e l s e
y o u  m a k e  i t  ' 
y o u r s e l f  f r o m  
t h e s e  s m a r t  
n e w  f a b r i c s ,
jHwxMe
EXTRA SPECIAL 
Wc are extending the Lux 
Promotion to cover every 
purchase of Hosiery at $1.0(1 
or over.
Rubenstein's Antique Shop will be Maine, but the opportunity has not
closed all day Tuesday, Mr. Ruben­
stein being in Boston to attend the 
wedding of his daughter Madelyn.
The Maine Association of Regis­
ters of Deeds will hold its annual 
convention in Belfast June 5. The 
committee of arrangements com­
prises Albert Winslow, Knox Coun­
ty register; Mrs. Maud Carville, Cum­
berland County register; and Wil­
liam Craig. Penobscot County regis­
ter.
je t come.’
MRS. J. H. BOYNTON
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth 
i Crocker) Boynton, wife of J. Harry 
Boynton, and mother of Stanley C 
Boynton, who won national recog­
nition six years ago for completing 
the first junior two-way transconti­
nental air flight, was held Thursday 
with services a t the residence, 32 
Percy road, Lexington. Rev. R. Eliot 
' Marshall, rector of the Church of Our j .' 
1 Redeemer. Lexington, officiated. The
BORN
LINDBERG — Som ewhere In E n g lan d . 
May 12. to  Col and  Mrs. C h arle s  A. 
L indberg, a  son.
THOMAS—A t C am den. May 24. to  M r 
and  M rs G eorge H Thom as, a  d a u g h ­
ter. H a rr ie t Frances.
MARRIED
HEAL-FULLER—At C am den. M ay 22. by 
Rev, W eston  P. Holm an. I rv in g  Heal 
and  M iss M ildred F u ller, b o th  of 
C am den
The benefit supper and dance 
which was to have been held tonight 
at Owls Head Town hall has been 
postponed one week to June 1.
For hardware and garden tools, 
consult Carr's Automotive Store. 471 
Main street, Rockland, for lowest 
prices. 61T&S70
AMBULANCE SERVICE
■
Russell Funeral H om e
TEL. m
I C L A M M O N T  8T„ IO C R L A N U
98tf
DIED
BOYLES—A t C am bridge. M as? , M ay 24, 
Lizzie E.. widow of C apt. C harles 
Boyles, aged 68 years F*uneral T h u r s ­
day a t  2 o ’clock from  T e n a n ts  H arbo r 
B ap tist C hurch .
CHAPMAN—At T hom aston . M ay 22. 
Loren W C hapm an, aged 42 years.
10 m o n th s . 8 days. F u n era l W ednes­
day a t  2 o ’clock from  30 G leason  
s treet. In te rm e n t in  T h o m asto n  cem ­
etery .
SUKEFORTH — At R ockland. M ay 25. 
B en jam in  G. Sukefo rth , aged 78 years,
11 m o n th s . 24 days.
body was taken to Rockland, Me., her 
birthplace, for burial. She and her 
husband, who is a Boston wholesale 
coffee broker, lived in* Lexington 47 
years. She was a member of the 
Woman’s Republican Club of Boston 
and an active worker in the affairs of 
the Church of Our Redeemer (Epis­
copal). Lexington.
Mrs. Boynton died Wednesday in 
the Homeopathic Hospital in Provi­
dence following an operation. Be­
sides her son and husband, she leaves 
two grandchildren. Her son is now 
with the Pan American Airways, s ta ­
tioned at Miami, Fla.—Boston Tran-
Slub Yarn Broadcloth, .29 
Flock Dot Dimity, .25
Figured Dimity, .29
Plain Pique, all colors, .29 
Best 80 Square Percales, .21 
Printed Ci awn Tested 
French Crepes, .49 and .69
Pure Dye Silk Prints, .89 
Skinner’s Plain Crepe, 
pure dye silk, .98
Spun Rayon (Shantung 
weave), all colors.,
.39 and .59
Pure Linen, Sanforized, 
all colors, .69
Heavy Baronettc Satin, 
washable, .59
E v* r y  w om an  loves o r ig in a l c lo thes  w ith  th a t  e x ­
pens ive  m ade -to -o rd e r lo o k . I t ’ s easy to  have th e m  
w hen  y o u  sew yourse lf. R em em ber, the new est m a­
te r ia ls  a lw a ys  come o u t in  p ie c e  goods f irs t .
C om e in  and  see our lo v e ly  new  Luxable s ilks  and 
rayons, a n d  ou r S a n fo rize d -S h ru n k  co ttons  and  
lin e n s . I f  you  ge t them  th is  w eek, you ’ ll rece ive  a  
fu ll- s iz e d  package o f Lux to  ke e p  th e ir  colors fre s h  
and u n fa d e d  a ll season lo n g .
O u r  L u x  e x p e rt loves a n s w e rin g  fashion o r w a sh in g  
q u e s tio n s . H e r tips w ill h e lp  yo u  dress sm artly , save 
you  m o n e y  on "upkeep.”
Our Fabric Expert will present a 
regular sized package of Lux to every 
purchaser of Luxable fabrics and $1 00 
Hosiery this week. (One to a cus­
tomer).
W e  r e c o m m e n d  L u x  f o r  a l l  f i n e  w a s h a b l e s
SEN TER CRANE CO M PANY
Many pairs of ears tuned in on 
WLBZ Sunday afternoon were re­
warded by hearing the excellent pro­
gram broadcast from Bangor by the 
Western Merrymakers of the Little­
field Memorial Church. The group of 
I entertainers comprised Walter Griffin,
accordion; William Hupper, violin; 
Mervyn Flanders and Levi Hupper, 
guitars; Alden Hupper and Ralph W 
Choate, banjos. In spite of some 
static the reception here in Rockland 
was very fair, and needle.-* to say 
tha t everybody felt like applauding 
the home product.
Bradford C. Redonnet of Wiscasset 
will be the speaker at the Lions meet­
ing tomorrow, and because of the 
proximity to Memorial Day, the talk 
will be of a patriotic character. Mr. 
Redonnet is one of Maine's best ora­
tors. and a rapid-fire speaker.
script. -
Committal services were held Sat- 4.
urday afternoon, Rev. Corwin H. | *, 
Olds of the Congregational Church 
officiating. The relatives were joined 
there by a number of friends of the
*
PHILBROOK—A t Owls Head. M av 25. family. | 4.
d . T  a t  I The deceased was a daughter of the | £
from  residence  In Owls H ead, 
m e n t In  S o u th  T hom aston .
i n t e r - ' iate Mr. and Mrs. John W. Crocker, I ❖
CARD OF THANKS
We are  expressing  o u r d eep  th a n k s  
and a p p re c ia tio n  to all those  w ho  did 
so m u ch  to  h e lp  u s in th e  loss o f our 
hom e by fire. We de-ire esp ec ia lly  to 
th a n k  th e  B urpee F u rn itu re  Co., fo r  the  
k indness show n us and  M r a n d  Mrs. 
Carl F a les a n d  Mrs. Almon B u rn s  fo r 
th e ir  e ffo rts  in ou r behalf.
• Mr. a n d  Mrs. W illie H avener.
;-44.4.4.4.4.4.4.4..j. 4. .j..>4..j. 4.4.4. :-4.+<• 4 . 4 - 4 . 4"fr-i-4"> - f " i - 4-
SEED TIME
Our Store is the Headquarters for Everything 
in this line. Visit us today.
I ?
resident of another State her affec- ! + 
tion for her home city and her home > * 
people never waned. Practically all 
of her summers had been spent in 4,
this city and at Crescent Beach, 
where her passing will be mourned by 
a large circle of friends.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Seven Room House—First class with fine cellar and bath. Glass
sun porch ..’..............................................................................  $3,000.00
For Choice; 75 Farms, 50 City Homes and many Cottages 
Gas Station—With two electric pumps all set, with store and garage;
four-room apartment upstairs. Price................ - .................... S950.00
Camp and Barn—Three acres clear field, spring well. Rent plan.
Price .............. ................................................................................  $450.00
Seven Room House—With bath and furnace. Small payment Down.
Price .....................................................   $1,750.00
’Six Room House and Garage—Cellar, lights. Small payment down. 
Price .....................................................................    $1,600.00
V . F. STUDLEY 526Ttf
283 MAIN ST. OR 77 PARK ST., ROCKLAND. TEL. 1154 OR 330
Garden and Flower Seed, Garden Tools
We are prepared to supply your every Seed and Planting Need at Reasonable 
Prices.
Talk Over Your Garden Needs With Us 
CRIE HARDWARE CO.
♦
4-4--fr4*
♦•;*
4»
♦
♦♦
4-+
♦4-
*  •j. 
❖  
1 ❖
I * v
i*
(Formerly Rockland Hardware Co.)
408  MAIN ST. ROCKLAND. TEL. 791
45&4S L-
♦  ♦  ♦  
*
S ♦ 
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DEEP S E A  SHRIM PS
Fishermen’s Relief Corp. 
Lending Hand To Experi­
ments Advocated by Feyler
A  LATE BOOK
Gladys Carroll’s “Neighbor 
To The Sky” 'Reviewed By 
Courier-Gazette Writer
V1NALHAVEN
Harold Ogden returned Saturday 
from Boston.
Mrs. Angus Hennigar is guest of 
her daughter Mrs. Merle Hutchinson 
in Rockland.
Barge Savannah is unloading toal 
for Charles Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Gray of 
Cranberry Island are guests of rela­
tives in town.
Mrs. Irving Fifield returned Wed- 
in
W ARREN
Fred Bucklin who spent the week­
end at home with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Bucklin, returned 
Sunday to Orono, motoring there 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bucklin.
'Guests Sunday of Mrs. Benjamin 
Starrett were Mrs. Mildred Ginn and 
daughter Miss Marion Ginn of Rock­
land.
Mrs. Milton Robinson entertained 
at a recent sewing bee at her home 
at Oyster River Present were Mrs. 
Rachel Overlock. Mrs. Eunice Beane. 
IMrs. Doris Maxey and Mrs. Olive 
Fales of South Warren, Mrs. Fannie 
Davis of Pleasant Point and Mrs. 
Ruth Maxey of Thomaston. «
Willis R Vinal, Josef Vinal and 
house guest James Burdick of Port­
land. and Capt. Daniel Young of 
Cushing enjoyed a deep sea fishing 
trip Saturday.
Miss Mary Wyllie of Oyster River 
is spending this week with her sister 
Mrs. Evelyn Robinson.
The Girls of the Ann Hasseltine 
Guild held an impressive dedicatory 
service Sunday night at the Baptist 
Church over a box containing White 
I Cross material to be sent to Miss
Hugh Herbert, goofier, spoofier than ever before, gives Tom Brown the 1 Emily Satterberg, missionary locat- 
Iowdown on how to get rid of "that morning-after-the-night-before" feeling ed in the Belgian Congo, 
in the gayest, giddiest, comedy of 1937—"That Man's Here Again.' — adv.
AT PA R K  THEATRE W EDNESDAY
1
A T ST R A N D  W ED N ESD A Y -TH U R SD A Y
Rufus H. Stone, executive director 
of the Fishermen's Relief Corpora­
tion, said Monday th a t plans are be­
ing made by the corporation to out­
fit and defray operating expenses of 
two or three boats during the coming 
months for deep sea shrimp fishing 
off Maine.
"This is being done," Mr. Stone 
said, “to give impetus to an industry 
now in its infancy, but one which 
can be the salvation of small-scale 
Maine fishermen in years to come.”
Mr. Stone, recently returned from 
a month's tour of shrimp-fishing 
areas in the South Atlantic and Gulf 
states, termed "unusually good" 
present prices for shrimp. "This 
makes it a good time for Maine fish­
ermen to start taking shrimp, plenti­
ful in Maine waters and of good 
quality," Mr. Stone said. The present 
high price, he explained was due to 
lack of supply caused by over- ex­
haustive fishing off the coasts of 
the Southern states and some “com­
plications" arising from brackish, 
flood waters flowing into the shrimp 
areas off Gulf states.
Mr. Stone said th a t the Southern 
States are making attempts to con­
serve their shrimp but that the dif­
ficulties caused by flood water flow 
was not likely to be overcome readily.
Mr Stone said tha t fishermen at 
Jonesport and other points along the 
coast were continually reporting j 
Urge size shrimp in the deeper 
waters. These reports confirm th e ! 
statements regarding the vast supply 
of shrimp in Maine sea waters ! 
made by Dr. Johan HJort of the Uni- j 
versity of Oslo, Norway, last fall, Mr.
Stone said.
"We are coming to realize that our 
proximity of Boston and New York 
markets combined with the exten­
sive. untouched supply of shrimp in 
our waters gives us a year-round 
industry potentially worth thousands 
of dollars annually.” Mr. Stone said.
The nature of shrimp fishing re- 
ouires that the fishing boat special­
ize on that type of fish and outfit 
Itself accordingly, according to Mr.
Stone, "It is to prove to Maine fish­
ermen that shrimp can be caught 
here and safely cared for until 
marketed by proper handling and 
methods that we are proposing our 
cooperative shrimp expedition," he 
said.
"Dr. Hjort told us that the in­
dustry in Norway was a million- 
dollar-a-year one and that our po­
tential fishing area is greater than 
Norway's." Mr. Stone continued. The 
last available figures showed the 
shrimp catch of the United States 
worth slightly more than $2,000,000 
rnnually, he said.
The co-operative fishing venture 
may enlist the aid of an experienced
shrimp man from the south, it was Buests of friends in Warren, 
said. It also was indicated that the i Mrs 1 6 Balle>’ ° f Overbrook Hills, 
location of suitable boats and out- Pa *  S itin g  her parents. Mr. and 
fitting with gear and necessary j 
equipment might not toe completed ,
TH U R SD A Y
Recent supper guests at the home 
of Mrs. Ray Spear were Mrs. Josie 
Hyler of Rockland, and Mrs Lucretia 
McNeal of Lynn. Mass., who is visit­
ing Mrs. Levi Bucklin.
Miss Florence E. Porter, state 
dental hygienist of Augusta will be 
in town five days this week, located 
Monday at the Mathews Corner 
school and the rest of the week in 
the Girl Scout rooms over the Inter - 
| mediate school. Prophylactic work 
will be done free of charge for chil­
dren of the first third and fifth 
grades. This service comes through 
the sponsorship of the Woman's 
Club, and the Dorcas Circle of King's 
Daughters.
Fifteen members of the Gamma 
j Beta Boys Club, and their leader en- 
i joyed an outing Friday night and 
Saturday at the Skinner cottage at 
| Port Clyde. A clam chowder made 
by George Gray, who took some of 
the boys down, was enjoyed by the 
group Friday night. Transportation 
was furnished by Chester Wyllie 
Horace Maxey, George Gray, and 
i Mrs Carrie Smith. The courtesy- 
tendered the club in the use of the 
cottage by Mrs. Charles Dalrymple
' was much appreciated.
! The Forget-me-Not Girl Scout 
Troop will hold a cooked food sale 
Friday at 3 daylight in the Walker 
grocery store.
Elear.ore Whitney and Johnny Downs, sweethearts in their seventh con­
secutive picture. “Turn Off The Moon,” featuring Charles Ruggles. Kenn.v 
Baker and Phil Harris. The comedy proved to be a hilarious Paramount con­
tribution to the gayety of the nation.—adv.
COURIER-GAZETTE C R O SS-W O R D  PUZZLE
Murder and romance meet thrillinglv in Death Valley- when J. Edward 
Bromberg I right), the embarrassed detective of "Fair Warning," goes to the 
aid of young lovers, Betty Furness and John Howard Payne. Victor Kilian 
(upper lefti and young Billy Burrud play important roles in the mystery.—ad. patrons of Ivy Chapter were honored ] 
----------------------------- ---------- --------------------------------------------------------------  Friday night. The "Fence of Love’1
Past Officials Honored
Sixteen of the 27 past matrons and
WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs W. C. Flint have been
Mrs. J. T Gay 
The Waldoboro High School base-
pancy of a new minister who is to , was formed by the officers about a 
assume the pastorate in June. j stand on the top of which was a star
Mrs. Lucy Robinson of St. George ' centerpiece. each point in the colors 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs of the order being lighted by a 
Florence Shuman. j candle. In the centre of the star the
names of the past first officers, and
"Maine's Little Radio City"
The Waldo Theatre Is announcing
the; length of their service was writ- j 
ten. Each past matron and past pa- j
until early Fall.
To date shrimp have been taken ! Camden Saturday in a game played 
in Maine waters only by Boston boats cm the new home grounds.
in small amounts in experimental 
attempts from this port.
Mr. Stone visited shrimp tanning 
factories throughout the Gulf states 
and went on a three-day fishing 
trip on a shrimping boat out of 
Savannah. Ga. The government 
fisheries motor launch Pelican, in the weekend 
Maine waters for a time last year, 
now is doing research work with 
shrimp out of New Orleans, Mr.
Stone said.
This is lawn mower and garden im­
plement time. See us for quality 
mowers and tools, rakes, shovels, etc., 
at lowest prices. Carr's Automotive 
Store, 471 Main street, Rockland
6 1 T & 8 7 0
ball team won a  victory of 9-4 from a weck of hjgh class entertainment. I tron in the East received a flower j 
All performances will be given night- [ from the worthy matron and patron 
ly at 7 and 9 with matinees Saturday J of Ivy Chapter, Mr. and Mrs. J. O 
is visiting his and gunc]ay at 230. The shows are , Jameson.
scheduled on daylight time. The honored guests were George W.
Tonight the favorites, Ann Harding Walker Mrs. Abbie J  Newbert, Mrs. 
and Basil Rathbone, will be seen in Sadie Barrows. Miss Tena McCallum, 
the thrilling romance "Love from a Mrs. Jessie Walker, Mrs Nettie
Philip Weston attended a house stranger " The Bank Night offering Jameson. Alvah Simmons. Mrs 
party at the University of Maine over Wednesday will be "3'2 House Leave" Emma Norwood W H. Robinson.
He was accompanied , with j ames Ellison and Terry Walk-iMrs. Margaret Sawyer, Mrs. Alzada 
to Bangor by Mrs. L. T Weston who er Thursday and Friday, Shirley Simmons. Mrs. Carrie Smith, Mrs. 
visited her mother, Mrs. Harriet Temple and Robert Young are to Carrie Butler, Mrs. Rosina Buber,
Young- be featured in "Stowaway" and Sat- Albert E MacPhail and Mrs. Con-
Mrs Gladys Grant. Mrs. Verna 
Scofield, Miss Marcia Blaney and 
Mrs. Bessie Kuhn were Portland I p oker piat
Russell Benner
brother, Gordon, in Malden, Mass 
Mrs. Melissa Davis and Miss Eve­
lyn Gross are guests of relatives in 
Gloucester, Mass.
Verna urday, Preston Faster and Jean Muir stance MacPhail. Besides guests 
are headlined in "The Outcasts of from Forget-me-not Chapter of
visitors Saturday
Mrs. iHarold Benner of Belmont,
Mass , is passing a week with her 
father, 6. A. Jones.
Mrs. Elizabeth Morse Warner and dash of .<The Muslceteerg.. the
From Macmillan comes Gladys 
Hasty Carroll's latest book—“Neigh- 
boi to the Sky." An intriguing title, 
and our first acquaintance with it 
was found in this:
"He passed the Stacys', the
Steeres. the Ridepaths' and, the ,nesday from a few days' stay
Kilbournes'. All the boys had left Rockland.
these houses. Only old people were “ rs' Bov Arey wd* hostess to 
left. Figures moving between him Knit-Wit* tonight at her home, 
and the kitchen lamps were all fa- Lunch will be served.
miliar. The meeting house stood as Ada. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
stark and cold as the schoolhouse Francis Anthcny, celebrated her 
would be in a few years. Gram- tllird birthday Friday afternoon by 
mums light shone out into the back entertaining a party of friends, 
field; Mary's lit up the driveway Games were played and lunch was 
and yard, turning the maple leaves served, which included birthday cake, 
white on the side next the house, fancy cookies and orangeade. Mrs. 
showing the split sticks of the wood- Anthony was assisted in serving by- 
pile as chips of silver, the pump a Mrs. Harold Barton. Those pres­
sman Washington monument, the ent were Edith MacDonald. Patricia 
open barn door and the flicker of Barton Jessie Barton. Doris Dyer, 
Bob s lantern in the stanchions. I t ' Ruth Walls; Addison Ames. Kendall 
was dark but still bright and very Young. Garrison McLaughlin and
familiar. Luke paused on the porch Ada Anthony. The young hostess
steps. “Darn it all." he thought was generously remembered with
"I can a t least keep on being a gifts.
neighbor to the sky.” ’ union Church Circle will serve a
And Luke about whom the story supper at the vestry Thursday at 
largely revolves always remained 5.30 Capt. Byron MacDonald re-
“r.eighbor to the sky." though life turned Saturday from Boston, 
took him from his native rural ‘ Assembly was held at Vinalhaven 
Maine into devious highways and High School Friday morning, the 
byways of small and large citites program containing: Reading from 
The story briefly is: ' the Bible. James w. Barton; piano
r h L h n CT Pletel>' “ “ I '  SC1°' Rebecca Duncan: duet Plano
fled with the family ife in Durwtch. and trumpct Louisp &nd
Maine, and with his lot as carpenter RnrMcc. ,,, „
u n t i l  hP f .1 1 .  m  1™ . Bur^ -  poem. Newman Walls; smg-
ng by the school.until he falls in love with Margery Lee. the new teacher at the district 
school. Her passionate desire to be 
an actress and to withdraw as far 
as possible from her sordid child­
hood, her hunger for security and 
success, takes them both away from 
the farm Luke love^ into a new 
world, where he finds himself fight­
ing to make his way. first as part- 
time teacher in a technical high 
school and undergraduate in a
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Hatch went 
Saturday to Boston, having passed, 
the week with Mr. and Mrs. F. K. 
Coombs.
A group of sketches was presented 
Friday afternoon at Miss Gertrude 
Vinal's school by her pupils: Jap­
anese by Joan Johnson Pauline 
Lawry. Lucian LaDoux. Edith An­
drews; Indian. Wallace Coombs. Al­
bert Carver and Wallace Smith;neighboring college, then as a grad­
uate student a t Teachers College Fhilippine- Vivian Knowlton Ken 
Columbia University, and finally as nelil H°Pkins, Walter Hutchinson 
a member of the faculty of a great
The Morning AfterTaking 
Carters Little Liver Pills
R A T E S i
Jingle
au  «oo-» ww» um
Mrs. Martha C. B. Perkins of Dover 
N. H.. were at Mrs.. Dora H. Yorkes 
on a recent visit
The Community Garden Club held 
a cooked food sale a t Crowell's store 
Saturday afternoon. The money re­
ceived will be used to assist in in­
stalling electric lights in the club 
room.
[South Thomaston and Fond-du-lac 
Next Sunday, Anabella, the beauti-(Chapter of Washington, there were 
ful star of "Wings of the Morning,” members present from Evening Star 
will head the cast of “Under the Red Chapter of Hartland. Wiwurna of 
Robe," a brand-new picture with the I Waldoboro, and Marguerite of Vinal­
haven.
Supper was served by Mrs. Ilda
Russell, Mrs. Alice Mathews. Mrs.
Annie Aspey, Mrs. Edith Wylie, and
Mrs. Blanche Moore. The enter­
tainment, under the direction of Mrs.
emotion of “The Scarlet Pimpernel" 
and the intrigue of "Richelieu."
APPLETON MILLS
Memorial Day exercises will be held 
as usual, with the procession to the 
cemetery at 1 o'clock and the services
„  _  , ,  , , , , at the Union Church at 2. Rev. Mr.Dr. Franklyn Randolph has mover . ,,1 Nutter will be the speaker,
into the Duffy House which he re- I , ,  , , . . . .„  , ,  Keith Mmk and Natalie Minkcently bought. Mr. and Mrs. A. L ,0 made a fine showing for AppletonShorey, who have occupied it, are at i , ,High School Thursday night a t the the home of Mrs. Nellie Overlock. ,_  „  , . speaking contest In Liberty. KeithThe Baptist parsonage is toeing 1 .1 won first prize for the boys, andthoroughly renovated for the occu-
N O  T R A F F I C  O R  T A X I /
to Y o u r hotel in B O S T O N
M A N G E R
*7 N O R TH  S T A T I O N  .
•<  $ T E P - / r * » /•«<■ TRAIN- f .y « r<  ROOM
5 0 0 R oom$
R A D IO  
S E R V 1 D 0 R  
T U B ’S  SHOWER
Natalie second for the girls.
Several from here attended the Re-
jbekah District meeting May 15 in 
! Warren.
Sham e Fat; Lose
W eight Today
G uaranteed
Now science has developed a new 
harmless method of quickly removing 
fat. Your overweight condition is 
caused by the toody failing to de­
velop sufficient energy to consume the 
fatty excess. This is remedied by the 
harmless SILF formula prescribed by 
doctors which must quickly reduce 
your excess weight or your money 
immediately refunded. Eat what you 
like enjoying a new life of pleasure. 
Buy 0 box of SILF today a t C. H. 
Moor & Co. or Corner Drug Store, Inc, 
—adv.
H O R IZ O N T A L  
1 -W ild  goat o f the
A lps
4 -P la c e  v io le n tly
8 -  Soon
9 -  A precious stone
1 1 - Eagles
1 2 - B lem ish  ,
1 4 - B aseball c lub
1 5 - Odd
21 -Y o u n g  bear 
2 3 -F e m in in e  suffix (F r . )
2 5 - C oat o f o il-skin
2 6 - M o u n ta in  in M oab
(B ib le )
2 7 - N e a r by
2 8 - E leven  hundred
3 0 - L u m p o f b u tte r
3 1 - T o w a rd
3 2 -  Very
3 3 - S tren g th
3 5 -  Portuguese coin
3 6 - C h ie f o f the  gods
(N o rse  M y th )
3 7 -  Leaps
3 9 - F u ll o f m oisture
4 0 - W ire le s s  ddvice  
4 2 -P a r t  o f verb  'T o  be
4 4 -  P lu ra l suffix
4 5 -  Deep hole
4 6 - D ec im e te r (a b b r.)
H O R IZ O N T A L  (C o n t.)
4 7 -  F a th e r
4 8 - Den
5 0 -P a tte rn
52-Qain
5 4 - W ire  m easure
5 5 - lron ed
5 7 - D ig it
5 8 - E n tice
6 0 -A  land m easure  
6 2 -F lo a t  in a ir
6 4 - D am age
6 5 - La rg e  p lan t
5 6 - D ocile
VERTICAL
1 -  T a v e rn
2 -  D om inate
3 -  H a l f  an em
5 -  Behold
6 -  A lta r  end of a
church
7 -  A n ocean (a b b r .)
8 -  Sciences
1 0 - N e t fa b ric
1 1 - T h e  O rie n t
1 3- G rates
1 4- R ay o f ligh t 
16-P repo sition
V E R T IC A L  (C o n t.)
1 7 - M atu re
18- W ing-shaped
19- E nsnare
2 0 - A w e ig h t m easure  
(a b b r.)
2 2 -S h ip ’s spar 
2 4 -T o  authorize  
2 6 -H a rm fu l
29-S ystem  of ru les  and  
regulations (p i.)
3 1 -L u k e w a rm
3 4 - H um or
3 5 - L eng th  m easure
3 7 - D etests
3 8 - Q u ie t
4 0 - C lears  of
4 1 - A thoroughfare  
4 3 -P o s t
4 5 -A m e ric a n  poet 
47-G oad
4 9 - Founder of T ro y
5 0 - A t it le  (a b b r.)
5 1 - T h e  (F r .)
5 3 -S m a ll pa rtic le
5 5 - A fru it
5 6 - A w e ig h t m easure  
59-D ecay
61-C rude  m etal
6 3 - M usical note
6 4 - ln terje c tio n
mid-western university.
To Margery New York is fasci­
nating as the center of sophistica­
tion and success. To her anything is 
possible in the West Small, dark, 
eager, restless and intense, she im­
poses her ambitions and her hopes 
upon Luke whose love for her is 
part and parcel of his gentle, stub­
born and wholly uncompromising 
fineness. Margery is open to strange 
influence; Luke is a pillar against 
falseness. Their struggles together 
and the ultimate solution make a 
story embodying a courage, purpose 
and idealism. American to the core.
There are many bits of rural 
Maine that bring nostalgia to those 
who have lived and known rural 
Maine. This for example:
Rev. Arthur Leigh will deliver the 
Memorial address Monday night m 
Memorial hall.
Scheduled seaplane service, effec­
tive May 22, two round trips daily 
to North Haven, leaving Rockland 
at 8 00 a. m. and 3.30 p. m. 60-62
THE FEDERAL MAN’S WEDDING
I For T he C o u rie r-G azette  J 
T w m  on a m id n ig h t dreary
T he f if te e n th  day  of May 
W hen th e  W arden took  h is  b rlde-to -ba
And dashed up  D og-tow n way
T h is p lan  of h is  was p re tty  good 
If he could have had  h is say.
B ut when he passed th e  S en tine l 
The boys got u n d e r  way
F irs t they  stopped th e  Parson 
W ho m et th em  w ith  a  sm ile,
"Y ou 're  a little  la te . boys.
T h ey ’ve been m arried  q u ite  aw hile .’ •
Txiike T he boys tilen  *o r D og-town, 
u u  j  A . . .  . A 8001111 cal1 10 m ake;likea not only the house, but the a light was in th e  w indow — 
long shed which linked it with the He had made hls flrst 
barn, the bam  itself and the cows T hey dashed u p  on  th e  land ing  
swaying lazily inside it, chewing w*fnd V J u e ^ m X v .
the dust specks whirled into a rain- They a11 began to  sh o u t
bow by a stream of sunshine, the 
scent of the hay and the look of the 
rafters hung with cobwebs." And 
again: “The schoolhouse stood white 
in the dark yard. The lilac bush 
from which the children took their 
decorations for Last Day was full 
of bloom. The pictures and sounds 
he could recall were those of girls 
walking with their arms around one
another's waists; boys playing ball, I Anrt ,h„„ K
stick-knife, hopscotch, and cutting The boys were su re  to  find  him  
their initials on the fence; a new j H J * 0 
teacher in the ring for drop-the-
"Com e down here, Mr W arden.
If  soon you do  n o t  s ta r t.
In  fif teen  m in u te s  by th e  clock 
Well take  th is  p lace a p a r t."
They scaled the  second  story 
And swore by all th e  Gods
T h a t they  would get th e ir  pal. 
W arden,
No m a tte r w ha t th e  odds.
F in d in g  a door t h a t  w ould open 
They stepped In to  th e  room.
T he boys fe lt su re  by now 
They would have th e  W arden soon.
tha
W ith the  G ov ern m en t behind  him .
They stood th e re  In  th e  corner 
W ith  th e ir  backs a g a in s t th e  wall,
" J u s t  one m ore s te p .’ he  said,
"A nd I will kill you a ll.'
handkerchief, the pasture hill red 
and black with sleds."
And could there be a lovelier, more 
vivid, word picture than th a t of ' A J 1,8*11 wa" s h lll ,ng  on hls face, 
Margery s and Luke s wedding— '—-  ..........
TENANT’S HARBOR
Sunday was a beautiful day here , 
and auto traffic was very heavy.
James Smith, a former S t. George 
boy now living in Bath, was in town 
ever the weekend.
... , A large schooner was in the har-
Willis Vinal, contained vocal solos by bor Wednesday westward.
Miss Evelyn Berry, readings by Miss '
Frances Crooker of Waldoboro; in­
strumental and vocal selections by 
Georges River Ramblers, Edward 
Thurston and Earle Maxey Jr. of 
Thomaston and Lloyd Maxey of 
South Warren; and a chorus number.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs Oscar Emery of Bar 
Harbor were guests Sunday at J. M. 
Bartlett's.
Mrs. Isabelle Jackson is attending 
the Grand Chapter of the O.ES. in 
Portland as delegate from Forget- 
me-not Chapter of thus place.
Miss Geraldine Jackson is spend­
ing the week in Thomaston with her 
aunt Mrs. James Carney.
Ivy Chapter, O.ES. of Warren en­
tertained Forget-me-not Chapter 
Friday night with 15 members from 
the local lodge present.
Leroy McConchie who died recent­
ly in Rockland, was born in this com­
munity and attended the schools 
here. His pleasant manner and 
sunny disposition won him many 
friends and all who knew him are 
saddened bv his death
Charles Watts and son. Everett, 
were in Vinalhaven last Friday and 
Saturday on a business trip.
At the auction sale, Saturday, held 
by the town John (Morris was the 
highest bidder on the Jacobson' 
house which was formerly owned by 
Capt. Charles Grover. Fred Watts • 
bid the highest on the Burdick 
house near the I.O.OF. building.
Ralph Wilson who has employment 
in Boston is expected to make a 
visit here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen and 
daughters Charlene and Elaine were 
visitors Sunday in Rockland.
Readers here are always glad to 
note the articles from “Boze" which 
appear from time to time in these 
columns.
The High School baseball team has 
,won six straight games this season 
and lost none.
Several from here are attending 
the Eastern Star Grand Lodge meet­
ings being held this week in Port­
land.
IMrs. Nannie Wheeler and Miss 
Mary Snow made a visit Saturday in 
Rockland
(Solution to previous puzzle)
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BURKETTVILLE
Mrs. Benjamin Plummer has been 
ill the past week. Mrs Myrtle Ripley 
of Stickney Corner is employed at 
the Plummer home.
M i* Esther Dunham of Rockland 
was a business caller last Tuesday at 
Mrs. Nettie Grinnell's,
Appleton Grammar School played 
Burkettvllle Grammar last Tuesday, 
winning 5 to 1.
Mr. Leach of Bluehill has been 
visiting his daughter Mrs. Irvin 
Turner the past week.
Robert Thurston has returned to 
New York.
Several from here attended the an­
nual speaking contest Thursday 
night in Liberty.
Ninety-seven percent of the coun­
ties in the United States are now on 
the modified accredited list as prac­
tically free from cattle tuberculosis.
truly rural Maine.
There are some who will prob­
ably claim tha t the portion of the 
story dealing with Margery's home 
—or should we say, the home of her 
father, as Margery knew it little— 
L overdrawn, but haven't we seen 
similar places when driving far back 
in the countryside? Houses with no 
blinds, needing paint, clapboards 
gone here and there, sagging sills; 
dilapidated wagon shed; yard clut­
tered with worn out or shabby 
farming carts and tools; a few hens 
burrowing in the dust around the 
kitchen door leading into a house 
as cluttered as the yard. Haven't we 
seen just such places, and haven't 
we seen even worse—squalid houses 
perched on the sides of stony fields, 
children ragged and dirty inside 
tables never cleared, flies thick over 
food? Oh no, rural Maine is not all 
lovely as many of us would visual­
ize it.
• • • •
We are made to feel that Luke's 
ability to love people was his saving 
power, even when his soul was strug­
gling to understand what it was all 
about. Always he could find some­
one to talk with, to think about— 
some human being. Always he was 
seeking. This very thing doubtless 
kept his marriage with Margery so 
vivid and alive, for two more diverse 
creatures could never be found. But 
to him always Margery was a human 
being to study, to think about, to 
love. An interesting study, too, is
No look w ith  h is  could  com pare,
So th a t  s tep  was never taken
O . W. C h r is ty .
vinalhaven.
Margery's development as she lets 
herself be drawn into the city scene, 
her story Interspersed with strange 
influences, such as Gracia, Belle 
Fair and Jacquel Kessler. We are a 
little staggered by (Mrs. Carroll's 
bitter arraignment of college offi­
cials. school men's wives, and uni­
versity life in general. So bitter that 
wt wonder if there is something 
more behind it than it would at flrst 
seem.
• • • •
The story again shows that Mrs 
Carroll knows rural Maine in its every 
] phase—not only the countryside 
but the people who live there. True, 
the story spends but a short portion 
in Maine, yet always is she able to 
keep the Maine thread dominating 
through Luke's character. While 
| Mrs. Carroll's writing shows a wider 
scope, more insight into type study, 
we cannot help wishing that she 
would give us another book with 
rural Maine as the whole picture— 
R" she did in “As the Earth Turns." 
Nene of her subsequent writings have 
yet approached this book, her first 
novel.
By G. S. H.
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M AKES ONE W OOZY
W hen He Considers the 
Menus the Gulf of Maine 
Provides
You can eat a different kind of 
fish found in the Gulf of Maine every 
day in the week for five months and 
still have enough left over for Sun­
day dinners, the rest of the year, ac­
cording to figures revealed by Com­
missioner Rodney E. Peyler. There 
are 178 listed varieties ranging from
ABOUT ANCESTORS
W . R. Walter’s Article Fol- 
lowed By Interesting Let­
ter From New Haven
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
It was with great pleasure 1 read
in a recent issue of iyour paper W. R 
Walter's article “About Ancestors."
My ancestors as taken from the rec­
ords are numbered among the early 
settlers of Waldoboro, Me. I have
j the tiny sea horse to the whale. The three lines which still have their shellfljh
representatives in Waldoboro. The probably double this figure. There 
Weavers, the Penners and the Lam- Rre ]ess than 40 popular commercial 
berts. It seems the flrst Weaver j fishes.
came from England, and with other 1 The Gulf of Maine extends from 
Englishmen and their families, set- ; Cape Cod to Cape Sable In Nova 
t'.od on one cf the Islands in Mus- Scotia. Its seaward rim is formed by 
congus Bay into which the Medomak Nantucket Shoals. Oeorges Bank and 
flows. Th's settlement was about Brown's Bank, all famous fishing 
1617. After the starvation winter j grounds.
they built a boat and sailed up to j You will have to take your own 
the Islands and bought fish. This j chances in feasting on some of the 
colony of which that flrst Weaver | species but for the most part they 
was a part, was where they got their are edible What a headache the 
fish. [fellow must have had to think up the
Then the Germans came—brought . names. How would you like to sit 
over by Gen. Waldo, an Englishman down to a feast of fried sting ray. 
who. for some service to the Crown, radiated shanny soup, boiled hand- 
had been deeded a grant of land near j sawfish and roast of cow nosed ray 
the mouth of the Penobscot river topped off with a salad of barndoor 
He couldn t get any Englishmen to skat€ w hat fun R would tQ open 
go. so he persuaded a group of Ger- a Christmas box and find servings 
mans to go—representing the p.a.e of porbeagle, slime eel, pipefish, fish- 
ingfrog, witch flounder, four bearded 
rockling, gurry shark hacklehead 
hairtail, glut herring, humpback 
salmon, moonfish, numbfish and 
I onion eye.
Perhaps your baby would like a 
nurse shark, or a sawbelly would 
come in handy in the woodshed. 
Someday your fish store may offer 
bonnet and prickly skate, squid 
hound, staghorn sculpin swell fish, 
swivel fish, toadfish, tobacco box 
window pane or wolf eel In various 
styles. These are just some of the 
odd and strange names that have 
been pinned on these innocent fel­
lows down through the ages.
Each year new species are being 
introduced commercially and with 
success. It is believed that in time
as thickly populated and prosperous.
They got there in November—no pop­
ulation; woods, sea and rocks, and 
without doubt some snow. He landed 
his people on what is now Dutch Neck j 
Those German imigrants tackled their 
job—built houses and made the best 
provision for themselves they could.
I do not know whether it was the next 
spring or later, but finally the Eng­
lish left the islands and joined the 
Germans on the mainland. Thus 
Waldoboro was settled jointly by 
English and Germans. The Weavers 
came with the English—the Benners 
came with the Germans.
Thus the English and German 
names are all mixed up in the early 
settlement of Waldoboro.
Later people came from Plymouth,
Mass, t Winslows. Whites and Stan- 
dishes) and also Joined the settle- many more of these finny folks will 
ment j become well known to landlubbers as
The Lamberts came in later. My experts claim that we have not
great-grandfather Lambert was a 
physician and had studied at the Uni­
versity qf Leipzig. I am not sure,
scratched the surface on taking full 
advantage of our sea treasures. 
Speaking of names again, pity the
but I think it quite probable that he J poor scientific man but he probably 
was the first university-trained phy­
sician to settle in Maine. He landed 
in Virginia about 1800. He went there 
apparently because there were Lam­
berts already there. Why he came 
to Maine I do not know.
It seems my great-grandfather was 
the object of a great deal of jealousy 
among the untrained doctors of the 
period, who began to spread greatly 
exaggerated reports about him. prac­
tically accusing him of witch-craft.
This led to dissatisfaction on his part 
and he decided to return with his 
family to Virginia. He set out to 
make arrangements for them, going 
from Portland by water.
The packet was presumably lost 
for he was never heard from again.
wished it on himself. There is syna- 
phboranchus pinnatus which means 
long-nosed eel. scomberomorus mas- 
culatus which is nothing more than 
a Spanish mackerel, macrorhamp- 
hosus scolopax or snipefish, octo- 
decimsyinosus myoxocephalus which 
is just an innocent sculpin and this 
could go on and on.
GORHAM NORMAL
by Phyllis M. Lancaster
<f—
(By Phyllis M. Lancaster)
The Y.WjCA. cabinet went on a 
retreat to Ocean Park for the week­
end of May 21. Those from Eastern
Grandfather was then 12 or 14 years , Maine attending were Evelyn Knight 
of Hope and Louise Eugley of Lin­
colnville.
old—the oldest of the family—and he 
began to do his part to take care of 
the family. He built a house on the 
shore of the pond between William 
White's blacksmith shop and Orin 
Peases house, and later the house in 
which he lived the rest of his life and 
which still stands.
My great-grandfather must have 
had a great deal to say about the 
place of his birth, for the name of the 
place was so impressed on great­
grandmother's mind that when my 
mother was born, she insisted on her 
being named for the place. The city 
Is Angouleme, half-way between Paris 
and Bordeaux.
I may say that my great-grand­
mother's Bible is in the Old German 
Church with other books belonging 
to the church.
My father's brother married Linnie 
Standish, a direct descendent of Ply­
mouth Rock Miles. Miles W Stan­
dish of Waldoboro was sexton of the 
Old Oerman Church for more than 
30 years. f
Now a little about the Old German 
Church. The Old German Church 
is the second to be built in Waldo­
boro.
The flrst was built at Meeting­
house Cove. Later when the settle­
ment moved up to the head of tide­
water (the present Waldoboro) the 
old meeting-house was torn down 
and its timbers were moved up on the 
ice. Much of that material was used 
in the construction of the present 
church. I don't know the date of 
the flrst church, but this church was 
erected prior to 1773. The pictures 
on the front of the altar are of the 
second pastor and his wife—Dr. Star- 
man. The first pastor after the 
church was rebuilt was the Rev. Dr. 
Frederick Augustus Rudolphus Bene- 
dictus Ritz.
Mrs. O. G. Cuddy.
New Haven. Conn.
WE BUY
O L D  G O L D
AND SILVER
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JEWELER
370 JWAIN ST. ROCKLAND
A N D  W H E N  T H E Y  
FEEL T IR E D  T H E Y
Copyright. Itt7 , R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Wlnston-Re'em, North Carolina
M A RG ARET H U T T O N
— frc c -s ty le  a n d  b a c k -s tro k e  
c h a m p io n  a n d  fa m o u s  fo r  
h e r  record -b reak ing  p e r fo r m ­
a n c e s  as a  p lu n d e r  — h a s  
sm oked C a m e ls  s in c e  1935. D O RO THY P O Y N T O N  H IL L
— p e fire . b londe Los A nR eles  
b e a u ty — the in c o m p a r a b le  
Q u ee n  of th e  3 3 - fo o t p la t ­
fo rm  dive— b ecam e a  C a m e l  
fa n  over a year a fto .
LE N O R E  H IG H T  W IN G A R D
— th e  fo re m o s t w o m an  free ­
s ty le  s w im m e r  —  h o ld s  7 
w o rld ’s re co rd s , lb  n a tio n a l 
ones. C a m e ls  have been her  
c ig a re tte  fo r  4 years.
J O S E P H IN E  M c K IM
— ho ld s  records in  b o th  
s p r in t  a n d  d is ta n c e  f r e e ­
s ty le  events . C a m e ls  ha ve  
b e en  h e r fa v o r ite  c ig a ­
r e t te  fo r  3 yea rs  n o w .
G E O R G IA  C O L E M A N
— m a d e  O ly m p ic  h is to ry  
In  h e rs p e c ta c u la r  s p r in g ­
board  d iv in g  v ic to ry  in  
1932. S he  b e c a m e  a C a m el 
s m o ke r t h a t  s a m e  year.
JA N E  FA U N TZ  M A N S K E
s ta rte d  s m o k in g  C a m e ls  
2 y e ars  ago. T h is  C h ic a g o  
g ir l ’s superb  d iv in g  fo rm  
w o n  h e r  N a t i o n a l  a n d  
O ly m p ic  honors .
S P R I N T  S T A R .  A r t h u r  L i n d e g r e n  
s w a m  t o  a  n e w  2 0 0 - m e t e r  f r e e ­
s t y l e  r e c o r d .  " C a m e l s  g i v e  m e  a  
g e n e r o u s  ' l i f t ’  i n  e n e r g y  w h e n  I ' m  
t i r e d  a f t e r  s w i m m i n g , "  s a y s  A r t .
WHAT THESE ACE MERMAIDS -D o r o th y  Poyn- 
ton H ill  s p e a k in g : ' ' I  p re fe r  C a m e ls  fo r  th e ir  m ild n e ss . 
T h e y  n e v e r ja n g le  m y  n e rve s . I  can e n jo y  s m o k in g  
as o fte n  as I  w is h .  I  th in k  th a t  a n o th e r a d v a n ta g e  o f  
s m o k in g  C a m e ls  is th e  in v ig o ra t in g  ' l i f t *  th e y  g iv e  me 
w h e n  I 'm  t ir e d  a fte r  a s tre n u o u s  w o rk o u t . ”
Lenore R ig h t W in g a rd  — o n e  o f  th e  g rea test A m e r i ­
can w o m a n  a th le te s  o f  o u r  t im e s — adds th is : " I  r e a lly  
g e t fu n  o u t  o f  s w im m in g . H a rd  w o rk  is p a r t  o f  th e  
gam e. I t 's  g ra n d  the  w a y  C a m e ls  h e lp  me e n jo y  m y  
fo o d  n o  m a t te r  h o w  t ire d  o r  s tra in e d  1 m ay be . A n d  
I ’ve fo u n d  C a m e ls  d o  n o t i r r i t a t e  m y  th ro a t.”
P E R F E C T  C O N T R O L  h e l p e d  
M a r s h a l l  W a y n e  w i n  t h e O l y m -  
p i c  d i v i n g  c r o w n !  " I  n e v e r  
h e s i t a t e  t o  e n j o y  a  C a m e l , ' *  
s a y s  M a r s h a l l  " C a m e l s  d o n ’ t  
g e t  o n  m y  n e r v e s ! ”O L Y M P I C  S T A R .  A r t h u r  H i g h ­
l a n d  s m a s h e d  r e c o r d s  i n  t h e  
d a s h  a n d  m i d d l e - d i s t a n c e  
e v e n t s .  A r t h u r  s a y s : ' ' S m o k i n g  
C a m e l s  w i t h  m y  m e a l s  e a s e s  
t h e  s t r a i n  a f t e r  r a c i n g . ” C am els are m ade from  finer, more 
expensive tobaccos—Turkish and Do­
m estic—than any other popular brand.
SEARSMONT
The Ladies' Aid will partake of pic­
nic dinner today at its all-day 
session.
Russell Knight has recently had 
an extension built on his business 
property.
Members of the Methodist Church 
to the number of 17 assembled Wed­
nesday night for an annual get-to­
gether and formulated plans for the 
coming year. A buffet lunch was 
served.
Mrs. Mary Craig dined Thursday 
with Rev. and Mrs. Gardner Wills.
• • • •
Miss Keene of Waldoboro motored [ 
to her home Saturday morning for 
the weekend.
• • • •
Beverly Frye spent the weekend at 
her home on Chestnut street. Cam­
den. Blanche Hutchins of Augusta, 
a former student of Gorham Normal 
School, and Eunice Kelley of Bed­
ford. Mass., were her guests for the 
weekend.
• • • •
The Y.WjCA. held a Goodwill Tea 
May 18 in Robie Hall Library. Mrs. 
Whitehouse of Portland lectured to 
the group on “Peace Among Na­
tions." The committee were attrac­
tively dressed In costume represent­
ing countries overseas.
• • • •
The Poetry Clulb presented the 
Normal School library with Gladys 
Hasty Carroll's three novels—“A Few 
iFoolish Ones," “Good Barth" and 
"Neighbor to the Sky."
• • • •
Stanley Gay of Rockland was 
among the 10 students chosen 
to present a class ode for the 
graduating class this June. The 
best ode will be chosen by a commit­
tee and used in the graduation ex­
ercises.
• • • •
Idella Jackson of Waldoboro and 
Sally Thing of Winslow spent the 
weekend at the former's home.
• • • •
The Poetry Club is to hold its an­
nual picnic June 5 at Little Sebago 
Lake. Beverly Frye of Camden is 
chairman of the refreshment com­
mittee.
• • • •
Dorothy Reardon of Bath repre­
sented the Normal School a t an 
athletic meeting held at the New 
Britain Teachers’ College in Con­
necticut.
• • • •
The baseball team lost its first 
game Saturday again Keene Teach­
ers College. New Hampshire. The 
score was 5-2 with Ernest Doyle of 
Thomaston scoring the points for 
Gorham. Stanley Gay of Rock­
land, manager and Keith Crockett of 
Rockport, center fielder, also made 
the trip.
THE K. C. A.
HOW RURAL RELIGIOUS 
EDUCATION PROSPERS
The annual Mothers' and Daugh- 
; ters' Banquet took place at Hope, at 
True's hall. Tuesday, May 12. at 6 30. 
The tables were festive in decorations 
featuring cherry blossoms, and at each 
plate was a dainty place card. After 
the bounteous meal, this program was
Howard Holmes has been appoint­
ed postmaster until July, having suc­
ceeded Fred Miller, deceased.
F. A. Dunton and Ed. Richards 
have been engaged in carpentering in 
Belfast during the past two weeks. 
Mr. Dunton and William Wood will 
enter upon work next week at the 
Pineo cottage, Lake Quantabacook. 
Later. Mr. Dunton will return to 
Belfast to aid in the building of a 
house for J. Earle Ness.
Russell Wills of Woourn. Mass., 
has been visiting his parents, Rev. 
and Mrs Gardner Wills.
• • • »
David L. Craig
David L. Craig, who died sudden­
ly Wednesday at his home here, was 
born in this town February 1870, son 
of Horace and Elizabeth Craig. At | 
the age of 16 he went with his 
mother to Montana and there made 
his home for 22 years. His mothe 1 
health having failed they returned 
to this community and bought what 
was known as the Willard Thayer 
house.
In 1910 he was married to Mary E 
Donegan of Boston, to which union 
was born one daughter. Elizabeth 
Craig. For nine years they lived in 
Belfast and then returned to this 
town where they bought the Craig 
homestead and in the very room 
where David Craig was born, his 
death occurred.
Deceased was a member of the Odd ' 
Fellows Lodge, had served on the 
board of selectmen and was always 
interested in town affairs. He was 
quiet and unassuming, but always 
pleasant and cheerful well read and 
comanionable. with a quaint humor 
to round out a congenial nature. He 
was a kind husband and father, a 
friendly neighbor and ever ready to 
help in time of need. His place In 
the community will not readily be 
filled.
The funeral was held Friday from 
the residence, Rev, Gardner Wills 
officiating. There was an abundance 
of beautiful flowers which expressed 
the esteem in which Mr. Craig was 
held. Interment was in Oak Grove 
cemetery. The bearers were Truman 
P Moody, Joseph G. Packard, Wil­
liam Wood and Charles Young.
ing on their usual happy deeds to!
j make others happy.
• • • •
The Teachers' Training Class at 
Hope, beginning two weeks ago, 
meets each week for two hours' study. 
The teachers are taking <a survey of i 
the New Testament, and all teachers 
are attending the course.
• • • •
The East Union Sunday school 
opened last Sunday for the season,, 
with 25 present. The school meets in j 
I the  Grange hall, and the hour is 1 
p. m. standard time
presented: Recitation, Joy True: 
dramatization. “Friends of Mothers." 
mother, Mrs. Fernald; representing 
such friends as Faith. Patience. Hope. 
Work, etc.. Dorothy Beverage. Estelle 
Beverage. Thelma Brownell. Dorothy 
Baird. Mabel Herrick. Viola Brownell. 
Recitations pertaining to mothers giv­
en by Anna Hart. (Elvira Reed. Er­
nestine Pease, Edith Beverage. Mary 
Herrick. Lorraine Hatch. Madeline 
Hatch. Virginia Hart. Pauline True, 
Sally Brown. Talk by Mrs. J. Charles 
MacDonald of Rockland. Closing 
song, "God Be With You.' Commit­
tee 'in charge: Program. Mrs. Mabel 
Wright, Mrs. Georgia Brownell. Mrs. 
Abbie Baird: decorations. Miss E'telle 
Bartlett; place cards. Mrs. Baird. 
Clara Brownell and Mabel Herrick; 
supper. Mrs. Etta Fernald. chairman.
Attending were these "mothers and 
daughters ": Mrs. Esther Herrick. Ma­
bel Herrick; Mrs. George True. Anna 
Hart; Mrs. Mac Allen. Mary Herrick; 
Mrs. Agnes Hart, Virginia Hart; Mrs. 
Irvin Wright. Madline Hatch; Mrs. 
Mabel Wright. Lorraine Hatch; Mrs. 
Evelyn Brown, Sally Brown; Mrs. 
Katherine True. Pauline True; Mrs. 
Elmer True, Joy True; Mrs. Emily 
Hobbs. Dorothy Beverage; Mrs Flor­
ence Allen, Estelle Beverage; Mrs.
Olive Noyes. Edith Beverage; Mrs.
Clara Wentworth, Shirley Wentworth; 
Mrs. Emma Simmons. Thelma Brow­
nell; Mrs. Mildred Dunton, Viola
Brownell; Mrs. Bernice Robbins. Jane 
Robbins; Mrs. Margaret Robbins, 
Bertha Pease; Mrs. Abbie Baird. 
Dorothy Baird; Miss Estelle Bartlett. 
Alvira Reed; Mrs. Eunice Richardson. 
Ruth Richardson; Mrs. Lizzie Har­
wood. Mildred Pease; Mrs. Ellen Lud­
wig. Faith Ludwig; Mrs. Addie Mari­
ner. Ernestine Pease; Mrs. Helen 
Pease. Audrey Pease; Mrs. Marguerite 
Barrett. Barbara Barrett; Mrs. Susie 
Wellman. Phyllis Baird; Mrs. Geor­
gia Brownell; Mrs. Weaver. Clara 
Brownell; Mrs. E tta iFernald. Miss 
Weaver; Fanny Brown. Mrs. Mac­
Donald; Ada Gould, and Miss Mar­
garet McKnight.
When Miss McKnigt went to her 
cag to go (home after the happy eve­
ning. she found therein a huge May- 
basket filled with a variety of de­
licious edibles and dainties, a remem­
brance for her birthday which fell on 
that date. The token showed that 
the May IBces had been busy carry-
At North Warren. Rev. Mr Holt 
preached and S. T. Constantine sang, 
with Mrs. Constantine as accom­
panist. In the congregation there 
were several from Rockland, among 
whom were inoted Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Kittredge. Mrs. Gushee. Misses Ada 
and Alena Young. The attendance 
numbered 34 in all.
• • • •
The hour for the North Warren J 
service is 2.15 standard time. Sunday, 
May 23. the Fishermen's League of 
Rockland will conduct the service, 
substituting for Rev. Rubert Leach of 
Thomaston who is ill.
• V •  •
The Pleasant Point school a t Cush­
ing votod $2 from their club fund to 
go into the treasury of the rural re­
ligious work, as a token of appreci­
ation of the benefit derived from this 
activity and endeavor. This is the 
first and only Sunday school which 
has shown such appreciation in just 
this way, and gratifying, too, Is the 
fact that the g}ft came from the 
pupils' own Initiative.
NORTH HAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Pingree of 
South Hamilton. Mass., were guests 
Friday night at Nebo Lodge.
Mrs Parker Stone was in Rockland i 
Friday, returning with her son Parker
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Smith and son I 
Leland are occupying their house on 
the main thoroughfare. Having i 
served out his time in the U. S | 
Lighthouse service. Mr. Smith Is now 
retired. He has been keeper at Squir­
rel Point, Phippsburg, at the mouth 
of the Kennebec River. Formerly he 
was associate keeper at Goose Rock ' 
light. Their daughter Mrs. Florence 
Brown who now lives in Brunswick. 
Is remembered by friends in the com­
munity and church.
Zenas .Burgess and Raymond 
Thayer have been ill this past week 
with severe colds that have confined 
them to the house.
The shower tendered Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Ladd Thursday night at the 
Grange was a happy occasion and 
largely attended. This young couple, 
from gifts received, may well feel 
the interest of friends who wish them 
prosperity and happiness. Ice cream 
and cake were served. In the enter­
tainment, Alfred Gillis and Wal­
ked Mills sang, the latter accompany­
ing with guitar.
One of the fine products of the 
Brown Boat Shop last winter is the ' 
boat built for H. O Orant. It Is a 
32-foot cabin motorboat and was 
launched last week Its name "Doso- 
nanja" Is a composite of the first syl­
lables in the 'names of Mr. G rant s 
youngest children.
Mrs. Sutherland of Fond du Lac. 
Mich., was weekend guest of Mrs. 
Etta Noyes. Mrs. Sutherland came 
east to visit her father, Horace M | 
Noyes, at Stockton Springs.
The minstrel show under auspices j 
of the Knights of Pythias and the 
North Haven Band, given Friday night 
in Calderwoods hall attracted » 
large company and was carried out 
' with credit to all. Much of the work 
, of the minstrel show had been done 
. by the late Floyd Duncan. The band 
: under leadership of Foy W Brown. , 
I deserves special mention for the se- j 
lections played. The selections were: : 
Harmonica solo, Roger Raymond i 
clarinet. Ernest Brown; cornet solo.
| Raymond Stone; trumpet duet. Arthur ’ 
Beverage, Jr., and James Brown; 
trombone solo, Richard Bloom; coin I 
and bell ringing selections. Ernest 
Brown and James Brown; saxophone
Special O ffe r
Ln
solo. Harvey Calderwood: saxophone 
accompaniment to male quartet. The 
end men were Herman Crockett. Paul 
Brown, Maurice Dyer and Harvey 
Calderwood. Mrs. Arthur Beverage 
was pianist. The minstrel show was 
directed by Herman W. Crockett, and 
netted a goodly sum for the two or­
ganizations.
Men have been busy distributing the 
gravel-sand along the main highway 
for tarvia to be put on the flrst if 
June.
Scheduled seaplane service, effec­
tive May 22. two round trips dally 
Vinalhaven. leaving Rockland at 830 
at 8 00 a m and 3 30 p. m. 60-62
S e e d  S o w n  M e r e  
F a lls  In  F e r t i le  
S o il, In s u r in g  a 
B o u n tifu l H a rv e s t
E A G L E
Mrs. Wilbert Gove and sons Wilbert I 
and Eugene recently passed a few [ 
days with Mr. and IMrs. George M. 
Dodge.
Erland Quinn Is in Camden where 
he is getting James Porter's yacht in 
readiness for the season.
Cecil Lunt and Ernest Nickerson 
were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Howard.
Mrs. James O. Quinn is spending 
a few days with her parents. Mr 
and Mrs. Slgvard Beckman in Vinal­
haven.
Philip Raynes and James V. 
Raynes of Camden made a special 
trip here recently bearing news of 
the death of Capt. C. Horace Raynes 
in Camden.
Clarence Howard of Frenchboro 
recently delivered a load of livestock 
for his brother Herman Howard, of 
Warren.
The Sewing Circle held its latest 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Wilbert 
C. Gove.
For hardware and garden tools, 
consult Carr's Automotive Store. 471 
Main street, Rockland, for lowest 
prices. G1TAS70
Q e n u i n e  S r u j r a v e ^  
t f n v i t a l w n s
a r u )  O ^ n n o u M w r r w n t s
L o w e s t P r ic e s  E v e r  Q uo ted
9005CD lo r  50
No Extra C h a rg e  for E ngrav ing  P la te
Choice ol 35 different styles of lettering.
Price includes inside and outside envelopes.
Additional Invitations or Announcements at
4 ’/2C e a c h
oO Engraved At Home or 100 Engraved Informals, •
Reception C ards----------------$5.50 including envelopes_______ $3.00
Additional Cards at  ........3>/2C e a c h  100 Engraved Visiting Cards - $1.65
These A re  th e  Low est P rices E ver Q u o ted  on G e n u in e  E ngravings.
Sam ple t mat) be seen al
T5he C ourier=G azette
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THOM ASTON
Mrs.- Rodney E Brazier accom­
panied by Mrs. Bowdoin L. Grafton, 
Mrs. Robert H. Libby and Miss 
Helen Studley motored Monday to 
Portland where they will spend a 
few days while attending the meet­
ings of the Grand Chapter. O.E.S.
Thomaston High School is to play 
its seventh league baseball game 
with Lincoln Academy today at 
3.30.
Mrs. Oscar H. Crie and daughters 
Jean and Joan, were weekend guests 
cl her mother. Mrs. Mattie Campbell, 
at Dead River, and other relatives in 
Eustis.
Mrs. William Vinal and son Ed­
ward. who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Elton Merricld. in Kezar 
Falls, for the past two weeks, re­
turned home Sunday, Mr. Vinal and 
Mrs. Herbert Wheeler motoring there 
for them Saturday.
Warden and Mrs Edward J. 
Johnson, who have been enjoying 
a two weeks' vacation trip which in­
cluded visits in Washington. D. C„ 
Altoona. Penn., and Akron, Ohio, 
returned Friday, accompanied by 
Mrs. Johnson's mother. Mrs. Annie 
Grafflus, who had been spending the 
past two months with Mr. and Mrs. 
W E Marshall in Altoona and Mrs. 
Earle Marshall, also of Altoona, who 
will be their guest for a time.
Dr. and Mrs. Warren Bowers of 
Everett. Mass., were guests Friday 
oi Dr. E. R. Moss, enroute to Booth- 
bay Harbor.
• • • •
Miss Mary Hanley has closed her 
home on Pine street and is now at 
the home of Mrs. Sarah Poster, West 
End.
Capt. Enos Verge, who spent the 
past week with Mr. and Mrs. Cle­
ment Moody, went to Boston yes­
terday to be an overnight guest of 
another daughter Mrs. Arshak Sem- 
arjian. enroute to Ne<w York city 
to rejoin the yacht Abenaki.
Reginald G. Henderson and How­
ard J. Beattie motored Sunday to
( erine Risteen. Mrs. Lilia Williams 
1 and Mrs Edith Clark
Almon Day of Lewiston, spent the 1 ■ ——*
weekend with his parents. Mr. and Thomaston Man’s Third At- 
Mrs Ferdinand Day tempt A t Suicide Proved
W ilm ot’ a.’ S m a l le y .  Successful____
Funeral services for Wilmot A. Loren W. Chapman of Thomaston 
Smalley, who died Thursday at his committed suicide Saturday afte r­
home on High street after a short noon by hanging himself in the bam  
illness, were held from the Davis chamber a t his home on Gleason 
chapel Sunday afternoon with Rev street. He was pronounced a suicide 
N. F. Atwood, pastor of the Rock- by Dr H. J. Weisman. medical ex­
port Methodist Church officiating, aminer of Rockland.
(Mr. Smalley was bom in  St. Mr. Chapman was missed by his 
I George Jan 29, 1857. son of Aaron wife Mrs. Edith B Chapman about 
and Amelia iAndrews' Smalley and 4 30 p. m. and after searching about 
had resided in this town for the an hour, and having failed to find 
past 18 years. He was married to hint, she called a neighbor Bernard 
Miss Susie E. Brown of Rockland I,. Libby, who discovered the body 
June 26, 1881 and six years ago their hanging in the bam.
golden wedding was celebrated. Ill health is thought to have been
A man of exemplary character the cause of his act. The morning 
and thoroughly devoted to his fam- of his death he had been detected in 
iiy, he was a member of the St. trying to take household antiseptic 
George Advent Church. He was a fluid but his intention was frus- 
{ granite worker by trade and also 1 trated.
J for a number of years was employed i Last June he attempted to hang 
1 by the Central Maine Power Co. j himself but was revived by artifi- 
• He is survived by his wife; four cial respiration.
E N D E D  HIS LIFE NEW VINALHAVEN ENTERPRISE
daughters, Mrs. Florence Berry of 
Gardiner. Mrs. Mildred Achorn. 
Mrs. Helen Chapman and Mrs. 
Elanche Morton, all of Rockland; 
two sons. Edward A Smalley of 
Vinalhaven. and Harold G. Smalley, 
of this town; a sister. Mrs. Margaret 
Gilchrest. of Wileys Corner; a
He was bom in Waldoboro July 14, 
1894. son of Walter and Cora iWelt) 
Chapman. He was a . quarry-man. 
Besides his wife, he leaves four chil­
dren. Maxine. Florence, Walter and 
Vera; his parents; two sisters. Mrs. 
Dennis Feyler and Mrs. Herbert 
Standish of Waldoboro; two brothers
brother. Llewellys Smalley, of South Stacey of Beckett, M ass. and H ar- 
Berwick; four grandchildren. Ralph j old of Waldoboro.
Smalley of Thomaston, Richard. Deceased had lived in Thomaston 
Elaine and Robert Achorn, of Rock- 21 years.
land. Funeral services will be held Wed-
The floral offerings were many nesday at 2 o'clock from the resi-
and beautiful. The bearers were dence. 30 Gleason street. Rev. H 
Fred Gregory of Glen Cove. Harvey IS Kilborn will officiate. Burial 
Kinney of St. George. Jam es Felt will b^ in Thomaston cemetery.
' and Ralph Richards of th is town. ■' ■ ----  —
Interm ent was in the Thomaston officer of the day and Mrs. Emma 
I cemetery. Torrey will be in charge of the pro-
------------------ gram. Citizens who are In a pposi-
I tion to do so are asked to contribute 
the use of cars for the corps members 
unable to march.
ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Griffnth of 
Poland Spring where they attended 1 Philadelphia were in town last week 
the annual S tate Letter Carriers’ [ looking over their summer property- 
convention.
Frank Batchelder of Everett,
Mass. returned home Monday after 
being a weekend guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Murray Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Stetson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Laurence Perry. Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar A. Ames. Mr. and Mrs.
Competent Actors In "Elmer"
The R H S  Junior Class play
Elmer" presented at Town hall Fri­
day night drew a goodsized audience.
"The Eells Boat Barn" which they 
have rented to Philadelphia parties 
for the season. The Griffeths will
occupy this summer the Cyrus Curtis' and Qne fuUy appreciatJve of the ex­
cottage on Beauchamp Point, which , . ,  . .., . . , . , . , cellent manner in which the charac-is being completely remodeled. They \
plan to return here about June 10. jters were portrayed by the young ac- 
Mrs. Myra Giles and Mrs. Marla tors, showing their appreciation by 
Ralph Carroll. Mr. and Mrs Edgar | Nweberl were recent all-day guests of frequent and hearty bursts of*ap- 
Libby. Mrs. Guy K. Lermond. Mrs. B,anche Caryer
Norman Simmons. Mrs. Ellis C. 
Young. Mrs. Bowdoin L. Grafton, 
Mrs. Dorothea Young. Mrs. Leila W. 
Smalley. Mrs. Josephine W. Stone. 
Mrs. Blanche C. Vose and Miss 
Helen Studley. all members of Grace 
Chapter. O.ES.. Mrs. Lilia C Ames 
and Edgar Crawford, members of 
Ivy Chapter, in Warren, motored Fri­
day to Union where they were guests 
of Orient Chapter on the occasion 1 
of Visiting Officers’ Night. Mrs
Mrs. Ida Auspland was operated 
upon Monday morning at Knox Hos­
pital, where she has been a patient 
for several days
Mrs. Myron Parker of Searsport 
was weekend visitor at the home of 
her daughter Mrs. Frank Rider.
Miss Marion Upham Mrs. Susie 
Auspland. Mr and Mrs. Orris Burns. 
Mrs. Lou Upham, Mr. and Mrs. 
I Lester Shibles, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
THE NINTH PER IO D  In E verybody’s  C olum n
_____  ! Advertisements in tnls column not to
_  i .  D t tc e ed  th re e  line* In serted  once fo r  23
Some Job Applications Be- cents, th re e  tlm ee  fo r 30 eente. A ddl- 
tlona l lines five c e n ts  each  for one  t im e  
ing Considered F o r C a m -' 1° th re e  tim es. Six w ords
den Hills Camp
____  I ‘ ♦
Following is a tabulated list of | ♦ LOST A N D  FOUND ♦
ninth period job applications at Cam­
den Hills Camp which are a t present 
enroute for approval.
Repair Shop Extension, it is pro­
posed to build an addition to  the re­
pair shop a t  this Camp. This work 
is made necessary by the fact that 
this building has become entirely too 
small for the uses to which it must 
be put for the repair of equipment 
assigned to this camp.
Ski Trails are to be built on Mt. Me- 
gunticook over the area surveyed un­
der a previous job by ski technician 
Gordon E. iLanghill. This job has 
been prepared as a first step in an­
swering the public demand for win­
ter sports activities. That there is 
such a demand is evident. The vari-
“Vinal Haven Camp" has more than 350 acres of play area and pine ous periodicals are continually ex­
woods. A space, almost as big as Central Park in New York. The property
commands almost a mile and three-quarters of water front, protected by 
small islands, from the open Atlantic. Large, furnished buildings, formerly , application marks the beginning of 
the Hermann estate, provide adequate accommodations for all. with the an attempt to attract winter use of 
necessary eomferts and conveniences. Other spacious buildings provide fa- j park. If this and other work is 
eihties for recreation in inclement weather.* Camp fun will include swim- | successful, the public will have three 
ruing, handicraft, nature lore, baseball, handball, boating, hiking, tennis, track.
ship modeling, first aid, navigation, stories and dramatics, camp fires, feature 
days, etc.
pandins the space devoted to winter 
sports. The work outlined in this
| V  BY RODNEY E f t
COMMISSIONED —  S £ A -~ °  SWORE FlSMCClES
Lines from a Commissioner’s note- cause of the surplus as the markets 
book.
Representative J. C. Oliver is de­
termined to fight the crawfish fching jndugtry and conUined some 
menace to our lobster industry to interesting facts:—The French were 
a successful conclusion—in the near the first cod-fishers in the Ameri- 
future he will introduce a bill (o have
lobster defined as "homarus'' or the 
genuine northern variety—Crawfish 
sales are growing fast in the larger 1517 fifty ships oj various European
jplause.
Donald Welt, who is always a great to around $2.75 a case and this has 
asset to local cast, was at his best in the packers worried—It costs that
LADY'S B ulova w ris t w atch  w ith o u t 
s tra p  lost M onday In M ain St . s to re s  
or s treet. Call N orth  H aven 8000 co llec t. 
Reward. 60*62
*•* *•* *•• *•* *••
! W ANTED
••• ••• ••• ••• *•• *•* •»•••• Re
EXPERIENCED book-keeper wishes 
p a rt tim e position , available  evenings. 
Excellent re ferences W rite "R eferences ’ 
care  The C ourie r-G azette . 61-63
WAITRESS fa m ilia r w ith  cooking 
w anted  a t  once. PARK STREET LUNCH. 
13 Park Si . ( i : 62* i t
LAWN m ow ers w anted  to  sh arpen , 
called for a n d  delivered, $1 Also second­
h and  stoves EDWARD GROTTON. 138 
C am den S t.. T el. 1214-M 62-tf
MAN—C o n te n te d  w ith  $4a a week 
hand ling  o rd e rs  fo r roses, evergreens.
♦
NOTICE—Is h e reb y  given of th e  loss
fraK * t r w ^  ra 'p b e rr le s  'a m o n g 'o ’ld ^and
owner of said  book asks fo r d u p lic a te  in  
accordance w ith  th e  provision o f th e  
S ta te  Law ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK. 
By EDWARD J . HELLIER, T re a su re r . I 
Rockland. M aine. M ay 11. 1937.
new custom ers, axperience u nne  '?s- 
sarv KAY-BEE, Newark, N. V 62*lt 
LARGEST nu rse ry  in e as t h a s  open ing  
fo r spare or fu ll tim e m a n . booking 
56-T-*62 orders fo r o u r  hardy. New E ngland  
grown roses, sh ru b s , fru its , e tc . s tead y , 
year a round  Job Pay w eekly HEATH p ... p NURSERIES, M ancheste r. C onn. G2*lt
♦
♦
KNITTING C O . INC.
SMALL fu rn ish e d  a p a rtm e n t to  le t  New York. N Y 
a t 21 T a lb o t Ave. T el 8-R 62-64 -  :------------- — ---------------— 7-I MASON w ork w an ted  by good re liab le
TO LET
1 CONTRACTORS, on  fancy  K n it  Goods
• j fo r Home W ork Good prices, steady
• | work on In f a n ts  Sacques. B ootee Set*,
• 1 and  Ladles D ressing Sacques. MAY* 
1359 B roadw ay.
62*64
THREE fu rn ish e d  room s 10 le t w ith  | s ’ ^ C I ty ^ ^ T e ^  8533URAY' 2 * F  eOHB-'tf
b a th ; 5 u n fu rn ish e d  room s w ith  b a th . 
All m odern . Apply 65 No. M ain S t.
5 9 -tf
FIVE-room  a p a r tm e n t to  le t. all 
m odern a t  15 B rew ster S t. garage a n d  
heated  M IKE ARMATA. M en's S hop . 
Park S t 6 2 -tf
?
♦
♦ FOR SALE ♦4
SECOND floor, four-room , fu rn is h e d  I FARM (or «alv ' G p u lp  wo.h!
a p a r tm e n t to  le t. M iddle-aged peo p le  ?,ndQ™ lt,r'; ,V „  t2c<> ri’a*on“*’1'’- 
preferred 82 L im erock St.. MRS L I L - ,  D STUDLEY. T hom aston . Me 61 60
LIAN BICKNELL 62*64 1 ,— i-------------7------------1--------------RICH dark  loam  and  gravel fo r sale
months per year more to use this 
area. The work outlined in this ap­
plication is of a fundamental nature. 
Other jobs will be submitted to com­
plete the winter sports system.
Foot trails on Mt. Battie, it is an ­
ticipated that the people who use the 
Sagamore Farm  picnic and camping 
areas will require some means of ac­
cess to Mt. Megunticook. the Table­
land. Maiden's Cliff. Grandview and 
other points of scenic note. Under 
this job. we propose to render to
were flooded with fresh fish. hikers and make accessible the above
In 1852 a report was submitted to J mentioned points of public beauty, 
the Treasury Department on the Truck Trail, we will repair a truck 
trail which now exists in the vicinity 
of Malden's Cliff. Under this job. 
a shooting range which exists in this
can seas—It is quite certain that the : section will be made accessible.
THREE fu rn ish e d , lig h t h o u sek eep in g  | fo r flower g arden  and  law ns delivered, 
room s to  let. w ith  use of b a th ; s u i t -  Tel. 167-11 WM ANDERSON. W est 
able fo r 2. 5 B ayview  Square. M RS. j Meadow R oad 62*64-tf
A. G. LORD 62-64
FIVE room  2n d  floor te n e m e n t to  le t ,  
ligh ts  and  to ile t Apply a fte r 2 p. m. 
STEVE DANIELS. 72 F ro n t S t 62*64
SECOND flo o r fu rn ish e d  Apt., to  le t  
a t 14 M asonic S t 61*63
STORE to  let, 236 M ain s tre e t Apply 
H. F. ROBINSON. 2 P leasan t S t
62*64
NICE tu lip s  fo r sale; pansies, fo rget- 
m e-nots. g e ran iu m s, w indow  boxes 
filled w ith  p la n ts  fo r cem etery ; b o u q u e ts  
m ade u p  a t  reasonab le  prices. EDWIN 
A. DEAN. c ity .  Tel. 671-J 62-63
TULIPS fo r sale. 50c a  dozen MRS. 
W C. ANDERSON. 78 M averick S t
62-64
cities, especially New York. Philadel- nations were employed in the Ameri- 
phia, Washington and Baltimore— can fisheries—In 1577 France had 
Canada put a stop to this unfair vessels fishing on American seas 
and was very active—In 1744 Francecompetition by means ot a parlia-
had 564 vessels with 27.500 men en- 
mentary definition-The trouble Ls gflged  lh e  c a t c h  q u lR _
that dealers arc selling the crawfish (als_ A quinta] 10Q ]bg_ the In .  
as lobster.
The price of sardines has dropped
land were known to the Biscayans cessibility In case of a forest fire, 
and Normans as early as 1504—by [ making forest fire suppresison more 
efficient in this section of the area.
In order to increase our supply of 
crushed rock for various jobs which 
may be enterprlsed on the area, a job 
submission has been made under No. 
1012 by which labor will be supplied 
for the preparation and transporta­
tion of materials, the same materials 
being secured a t the Stevens Farm.
Jebs heretofore listed are major 
submissions made for the n in th  pe­
riod. Jobs which are now being
dian word for mackerel was Waw- 
wunnekeseag—In 1660 the Commis­
sioner of colonies of New England 
recommended to the General Court
the part of Elnftr Collier. Playing much or more to  pack them and it ;ha, reguIaUon of Mackerel fishing worked on are chiefl>' fireplace con- 
epposite him as Susan Collier was is hoped that someday steps can be i ,u„ | struction, latrine, water lines, water
Catherine Annis. They were ably | taken to regulate the price so as to
supported by Miss Beatrice Lane as stop cut throat competition—The
Jennie Collier; Jennie Tom er as fish are running fairly well d o w n r ,,„ „  S ,„ ,  . . .  . __I Cape Cod was held by the govern-
Janie; Arlene Tominski as Miss east and are beginning to show . r t ; _. ment of the Plymouth colony as a
Miss Luisa Pinnev; Elizabeth Lane the Fenobscot Bay region.
as Mrs. Collier; Grace Zoppina as 
Fannie Belie; Robert Cain as Her-
be made," considering that the fish 
Ls the most staple commodity In the 
•□untry."—The mackerel fishery of
FOU R -room  a p a r tm e n t to  le t, e le c tr ic  
ligh ts, garage, g a rd en  spot. 144 C am d en  
S t Tel. 263-21 R ock land . T. J . C A R - 
ROLL._______________________________ 56-t f
TW O ren ts . 5 a n d  6 rooms, e le tr lc lty . 
flush . O nqu lre  26 G reen  s tree t. T h o m ­
aston . or w rite  MRS A. H PILLSBURY. 
88 H igh S t., P o r tla n d . 59-64
WHITE enam eled  re fr ig era to r fo r sale, 
used only th re e  m o n th s . Tel. 354-11
62-64
FORDSON T rac to r fo r sale. BICKNELL 
MFG CO.. Tel 360 62-64
THREE Jersey  cows fo r  sale ; also 
200 pulle ts W. C WELLMAN. S o u th  
Hope. H
AT LINCOLNVILLE CENTER, a 2 11 
story  house fo r  sale, w ith  o u t bu ild ings; 
also 8-acre Held u n d e r good cu ltiv a ­
tion : 63 acre  wood lot (o ld  g ro w th ) and  
FO U R -room  a p a r tm e n t to  le t. f u r -  1 23 ;‘cre wood lot. sm all g row th . All 
n lshed a n d  h e a ted : garage, 88 P le a s a n t  ; afcove P roperty  m ust be sold w ith in  
St.. Tel. 913-J. A du lts  only. 5 6 -tf  ' tb(' nex t 60 d a >'s In q u ire  of DORA E.
txT  ~ ~ ------MOODY. L inco lnv ille  C en ter. Me
IN Davis B lock, cor. M ain & E lm . 3 \ 62-T-71
SIX -room  house  to  let. In good re p a ir , 
a t 43 No. M ain  s t re e t  F. L SHAW. 47 
No. M ain S tre e t. 5 8 -tf
room, k itc h e n e tte , b a th , heated , c o u n -  
tln u o u s  h o t w a ter. A pt. 3. 6 E lm  S t  , 
a fte r 6 o 'clock . 5 3 -tf
TWO fem ale  Fox T errie r pupp ies for 
sale, price reasonab le  MRS WALKER
.  -------------------, AMES. N orth  H aven. Me. 61*63
STEAM h e a ted  office  to  le t. c e n t r a l  --------------------------------------------
location. Tel 133 5 2 -tf  GLgNWOOD Insu la ted  gas rangi, fo r
---------------------------------------- sale, fo u r b u rn e r; reasonab le  price  for
FO U R -room  h e a ted  a p a rtm e n t to  le t .  ' qu ick  sale. T el 347-W W H RHODVS 
u n fu rn ish e d , a t  15 S um m er S t. M RS s i G ran ite  S t s i *63
FROST. Tel. 318-W. 5 3 -tf
ON h a n d  a t  a ll tim es. Day old and  
sta rted  chicks. Pu llo rum  c lean . H W. 
LITTLE. 360 B roadw ay. C ity  37-tf
m —= ------------- i TW ENTY-flve n ice s h o a ts  fo r  sale:
APARTMENT to  le t  a t  101 U nion  S t five new m ilch  cows a n d  five young 
M odern conven iences, re n t reaso n a b le , bulls; w illing  to  exchange fo r beef 
newly deco rated  LEOLA F ROSE 5 2 -tf  ( Tel 806-J . PETER  W EDWARDS. 57-62
4.”  “ modern ;  lgh t-ro6m  lm u ^ T f o r ^ lT T ?  
FC>SS HOUSE. T el to  let; fin e  b a th ; b e a u tifu l loca tion  a t
330. 77 P a rk  S t. 52*-tf th e  H igh lands, for su m m e r o r year-
— —  round hom e. Tel 512-R GO-62
I
FO U R -room  a p a r tm e n t to le t. a ll 
m odern Apply a t  C am den & R o ck lan d  
W ater Co., Tel 634 52 -tf
manager of the local Western Union I J ™ 0*laoJ newrmdSat,.:i1dtsOnfromlain928anto 
Telegraph office, returned M ondav1 1937 fo r sale rouki.and body and 
night from Dexter where she has FENDER SHOP' 555 Maln st c u >'59.6„ 
been the guest of her sister. Mrs. SEVERAL sm all and  large houses for 
Oscar Brvant. During her absence. sale ln very f,nc loca tions. B efore you 
..  . . .  . , ,  buy o r sell co n su lt u s  ELMER C.the office was in charge of Urbane , davis, 375 M ain s t . Tel. 77. Real 
D. Chandler E state and  In s u ra n c e _______________60-62
C h a r le s  F  T  ^ e a v e r n s  a  m e m b e r  C E D A R  p o s t s  fo r sale, all sizes, de- vnaries c . i .  g>ea\erns, a member nvered K L richards. 25 F ran k lin
of the summer colony, and a party  J St- city.______________5»*6i a n d  65*67
of friends from Hartford, spent the
weekend on a fishing trip a t Lake J aii~o'ak’“fioo'rs 
Moosehead Lake. They returned 
with 87 pounds of togue and salmon
“  88 N orth M a in 'S t  . R ockland
1 tank, foot paths, preparation and 
transportation of crushed rock, and 
the general beautifying ln the area 
adjacent to the Penobscot Bay.
Due to frost conditions which exist 
in the w inter months, only a small 
percentage of our labor has been 
used in the Lower Sagamore. The 
principle jobs which were carried on 
during the winter months were Fire 
Hazard Reduction jobs which were 
done on Mt. Battie. Mt. Megunticook.
| and the Newbert Lot on the well 
known Tableland.
The work project at the 1130th Com­
pany offers as good or better oppor­
tunities for vocational instruction 
than are to be found in any camps in 
New England. In co-operation with 
the educational program, the Park 
Service will carry out a plan to re­
late the work on the job with in­
struction in camp. The technical 
; foremen will meet with their crews 
i in camp each week for a half hour 
{period to explain the work plans for 
1 the new week and review the work 
of the past week. An outline of each 
work project will be covered. The 
first of the job instruction classes will 
be covered.—From The Sagamore, 
j official news organ of the 1130th Co , 
c.c.c
public property and its profits were 
appropriated to public uses—In 1783 
a writer said that the mackerel fish- 
i ery "was of more value to Massachu-
I , setts than would be the pearl fishery
the efficient , his first trip in his new dragger i cf „  j
Scallops are coming in from 
J Georges Bank but the price of around
Grafton. Worthy Matron. Mr. Ames Sylvester and Mrs. Louise Holbrook beft Brown. Edwin gjnnet as Russell $1 a gallon is rather low—Captain
Worthy Patron. Mrs. Dorothea ; attended Visitors’ Night a t Orient Jameson 
Young. Martha and Mrs. Stetson. I Chapter. O.ES. at Union Frida> All did justice to
Organist of Grace Chapter, were j night Miss Upham Mrs. Auspland coaching o[ Mrs Graffam oj shortly—Captain Bain is one of the
among the visiting officers who filled J and Mr. Burns filled the stations of thp facultJ. Following the play a pioneers in the scallop industry and 1 
social was held with music by Eddie t for years was a highliner—A scallopthe chairs. [Adah, warder
Dr. E. R Moss, who passed a week spectively,
and sentinel re-
Whalen's Yankee Ambassadors. has more than 100 eyes which allows
xvith his parents. Mr. and Mrs I. B : Rev. Herman R W.nchenbaugh ol Committee assisting in the staging sight in all direction—it propels it- 
Moss in Everett. M ass. has returned Rockland preached Sunday at the Qf the affair were. claife Cavanaugh self ln the water by swiftly opening 
here- . morning and evening serxices at the chajrman of usher committee; 141- and closing its shell—Artists, both
Charles Kalloch of Wiley s Cor- Baptist Church. His able sermons lian w h itmore tickets; Theodore amateur and professional use a lot 
ner who bought the Eugene Closson were enjoyed by a good sized congre- Ames and Edwin Noyeg stage; B ej. of scallop sheIls for thflr WQrk and
gatiens. trjce Eane. Elizabeth Lane and Ken- hfiji out some beautiful and original
A Maytime supper will be served to neth p aucett, general committee. creations—They also make good ash
house on Pine street last fall has 
moved into it and will occupy it as a 
home.
Miss Louise Thurston, who teaches 
in Southport, spent the weekend 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs Wen- 
dan Earlow
• • • •
Mrs. Leila M. Osgood of Ells­
worth is gusst of Principal and Mrs. 
Lewis C. Sturtevant.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cobb and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank G rant and daugh­
ter Beverly passed the weekend with 
Mr. Cobbs parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Justice Cobb in Saco.
The comedy. "Wheres Grandma?" 
presented in W atts Hall Friday night 
by the Baptist Young People So­
ciety of Christian Endeavor was well 
attended and greatly enjoyed. The 
play was under the direction of Mrs. 
H S. Kilborn and the players were 
especially suited to their roles and 
iii every instance gave a pleasing 
performance. Those in the cast 
were Misses Lillian Thurston, Olive 
Rowell. Kathleen Anderson, Leah 
Tillson, Gwendolyn Barlow, Marie 
Clark and Alfred P. Chapman. Jr. 
Norman Overlock and Douglass 
Mills. Excellent music was furnished 
between the acts by Mrs. Vera Rob­
inson. piano. Miss Phyllis Belasco. 
violin, both of this town. Miss 
Marion Harvey, trumpet, and Miss
the public Wednesday a t Masonic 
hall from 5.30 to 7 by the Senior 
Class R H.S after which a social will 
be held at Town hall.
Miss Virginia Noyes is temporarily 
j employed at the office of the Regis­
ter of Probate in Rockland.
Worthy Matron Marion Upham, 
Associate Matron Ruth Miller. Miss 
Mary Veazie, Mrs. Louise Holmbrook 
and Mrs. Edna Robbins of Harbor 
Light Chapter went yesterday to at­
tend Grand Chapter sessions at Port­
land.
Tile Felix Salmonds arrived Friday 
night from New York and are occu­
pying “The Stone House” Mechanic 
street for the season.
Mr. and Mrs Parshley and Miss 
Katherine Hamilton of New York 
were callers Saturday on Mrs. Delora 
Morrill.
•  •  •  ■
M o m o rk il D ay  O b servan ces
Members of Rred A. Norwood 
W.R.C.. and all other patrio ti; or­
ganizations also soldiers of all wars 
and the G. F. Burgess Fire Company 
Trill attend in a body the union 
service Sunday at 11 a. m.. at the 
Methodist Church in observance of 
Memorial Sunday.
Monday which will be observed as
------------------  trays and are used by many hotels
WARREN and restauranu—They cut down the
_____ .expense as they are not costly.
Sheldon's Bus will leave Warren ’ Maine State Chamber of
every Saturday at 1 o'clock to meet j Commerce is getting behind the in- 
Bus at Thomaston for Rockland, re- [ ^ an  ^ shrimp industry and has ap- 
tumin gat 5 o'clock.—adv.. • 62-64 pointed a committee for its promo-
____________ tion with John Toft. Portland sar-
; dine packer as chairman—Rufus 
Stone of Portland has just returned 
from the Gulf States where he stud­
ied  the shrimp business and is con­
vinced that it has great possibilities 
i along the Coast of Maine—The Linen 
Thread Company is also co-operating 
j to put this proposition over.
A part of Maine's surplus frozen 
fish has been taken by the Govern­
ment and it is expected that more 
orders will come—The clearing of 
this stock is a big help to the deal­
ers and will make It possible for them 
to freeze a part of this summer's 
catch—The mild winter was the
H ints for Homemakers
t By Jane Rogers i
MiCKIE SA YS—
~ rm s  wevjspaper aiut the 
owly -rwiiiq- w e  priut 
GOSH, MO! WE P R llfr  EVER? 
tw ik iG  in our. shop but 
$ (O  B lu-S. BRIHG IM NOUR. 
PRIWTIUG ORDERS'. M A K E  
US HUSTLE -s- WE LIKE IT
THE M ichael O olberg house. 17 Maple
I s treet Is fo r  sale. 5 room s dow n s ta irs , 
, all oa  fl rs. 18x30 liv ing  room , b a th ; 
4 rooms u p  a n d  b a th  C em en ted  cellar, 
laundry , ol! b u rn e r, h o t w a te r  h eat, all 
Im provem ents, cem en t w alks M ust see
H e r b e r t  B e r r v  i s  a  m e m h e r  n f  t h e  ap p recia te  L W. BENNER.Herbert, aerry is a member ol tne M jJ rth insr.  60-62 
crew on the dragger, Muskegon, , WILL sell o r re n t my hom e. 10 rooms 
which sails today from Rockland and  b» th . all in  good c o n d itio n . M odem  
Im provem ents. B est lo ca tio n . largo
Virginia Rackliff. saxophone, of j Memorial Day. a line of march will 
Rockland. The sum of $40 was real­
ized and this will be used to send 
delegates to the Ocean Park School 
of Methods.
The annual election of officers of 
Williams-Brasier Pest Auxiliary was 
held Friday night resulting in choice 
of President. Mrs. Olive Pales; 
vice president, Mrs. Lilia Williams; 
secretary. Mrs. Helen Lynch; treas­
urer. Mrs. Katherine Risteen; chap­
lain, Mrs. Edna Sm ith; sergeant-at- 
arms. Mrs. Edith Clark; historian.
Mrs. Charlotte Gray. Representa­
tives to the S tate Convention to be 
held at Old O rchard next month 
are: Delegates, Mrs. Olive Fales,
Mrs. Shirley Williams and Mrs.
Helen Lynch; alternates, Mrs. Kath-
teform ed at Grand Army hall to 
cinsist of the Fred A. Norwood 
Woman's Relief Corps, soldiers of all 
wars, patriotic organizations, the 
Firemen and school children. Leav­
ing the hall at 1:45 p. m.. they will 
m arch to the iron bridge with Fish's 
Band in the lead, where flowers will 
be scattered on the waters in mem- 
cry of the sailors dead.
The line will then proceed to 
Amesbury Hill Cemetery and exer­
cises including addresses by Rev. 
N. F. Atwood and Rev. J. W. Hyssong 
remarks by Arthur K. Walker and 
Sgt. Fred Rice of Camden, exercises 
by the school children and music by 
Fish’s Band will be held.
Mrs. Cacilda Cain will act as
WE’RE sure you’ve noticed that the most delicious food served 
on chipped china reposing on a  
slightly grubby tablecloth arrests 
your appetite as nothing else will! 
You’re too fastidious a woman to 
make these mistakes—but your en­
tire dining room should match the 
sparkle of your china, your linens, 
your glassware.
For this reason your window 
shades should not jar on your eye­
sight or that of your guests! Shades 
should be clean and fresh as a 
spring daisy! The simplest way to 
achieve this is to hang good cloth 
shades at your windows. You can 
order them in tones to match your 
spring draperies, and blend in with 
your curtains.
W hatever color you choose, see 
to it that you get first quality cloth 
shades. Then you won’t have to 
worry about April showers—for 
these shades won’t crinkle. You 
can forget about dust—for good 
shades help to keep out dust. 
You can be assured that they’re 
hung on seasoned wood rollers. And 
if all this isn’t enough, you can stop 
worrying about “pin holes.” Cloth 
shades keep their fine, appjearancft
Pion Hew....
F O R  A  T H R I F T Y  
H E A T IN G  S E A S O N . . .
P rices on D&II Conc-CIcaned Anthracite now 
in effect offer an unusual opportunity to  reduce 
your annual fuel hill. Order today! Prices won’t
go lower
519 MAIN STREET,
37-26______________ _________
will soon go higher.
TEL. 4 8 7
. B . & C  0 .  PERRY
ROCKLAND, ME.
T H E  S M  F U E L  F O R  S M  C O M F O R T
CAMDEN
Josef Hofmann world renowned 
pianist and Mrs. Hofmann, have ar­
rived from Philadelphia. While their 
summer home, "The Rock." is being 
renovated they are occupying the 
Whitehall cottage on High street.
Experiences on a county newspaper 
will form the basis of a lecture Fri­
day a t 8 o'clock when the Baptist 
Calendar Club at the closing session 
of the season will hear Frank A. 
Winslow, associate editor of The 
Courier-Gazette, in his latest talk 
entitled "When the Ghost Walks.” 
The lecture will include a liberal 
handling of Camden events. Re­
freshments will be served and each 
member is privileged to invite a 
guest.
Mrs. Louise Walk r. Mrs. Ruth 
Smith, Mrs. D. J. Dickens and 
Miss Winifred Burkett motored to 
Portland yesterday to attend the 
Grand Chapter session of the 
Order of Eastern Star.
Miss Nell H. Fuller has returned 
from Lake Megunticook where she 
spent a week at her camp.
The Schuyler Days arrive this 
week from New York city to spend 
the summer at their cottage on Bay 
View street.
Irving Heal and Miss Mildred 
Tuller were married a t  the 'Me­
thodist parsonage Saturday night 
by Rev. Weston P, Holman. Con­
gratulations.
Miss Maude M. Thorndikq,
on its maiden voyage.
H. W. Stevens has returned from 18t • v in a lh a v en  
Washington, D. C., where he spent 
the winter.
The school production. "On Mid­
summer's Day," will be presented in 
the Opera House Wednesday and 
Thursday. I t is a colorful operetta 
and the children in bright costumes 
Will make a decided appeal.
Dr. Saul R Polisner is in Boston to 
attend the Fisher-Rubenstein( wed­
ding today at the Hotel Touralne.
Alfred Hatch has returned from 
Newport, R. I. where he has been 
employed.
Mrs. Bradford Young and Mrs.
Merton Johnson gave a miscellane­
ous shower Friday night for Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Hastings at their new 
home. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. I. G. Wright, Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm Libby. Roger Wright. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Pearse and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Pearse and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Denni­
son. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brownell,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Robbins. Mrs.
Alice Hunt, Ralph Hunt, Kenneth 
Bennett, Marjorie Davis, Gilford 
Payson, Rachel Noyes. Ruth Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Libby, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Johnson. Miss Beatrice 
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Libby. Mr. and Mrs. Owen Chaples,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Chaples and 
family, Mrs. Seymour Fuller and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Merton John­
son. Mr and Mrs. Bradford Young,
Dot Carver, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Grey,
Mabel Esancy, Albert Alley and Earl 
Ludwig. The young couple re­
ceived several lovely presents. Ice 
cream and cake were served and the 
group passed a pleasant time in play­
ing "63 ”,
piazza, flow er garden. Apply 15 Pleai-ant 
__ _______________ 57-62
FRESH w este rn  d ra f t  ho rses (or sale;
4 m atched pairs , several s in g le  horses. 
H A HART. 8 o u th  Hope. 57-62
OFFICE a n d  store (Ix tu res  (o r sale, all 
descrip tions. IIILL DANE, over W ool- 
w o rth s , R ock land . 54*65
USED m ackerel and  h e rr in g  barrels 
and kegs, fo r sh ipp ing  iced fish . Casks or 
various sizes. W rite fo r p a rticu la rs . 
HENRY A. THORNDIKE. N ew port. R. I.
 52-tf
USED p ianos, up rlgn ts, fo r sale , o r to
le t fo r  th e  sea so n  P n o n e  u s . R o c k la n d  
980. STONINGTON FURNITURE CO. 
___________ _________________________ 52-tf
■ Sum m er C ottages •
If  you have a co ttage to  le t  o r a e - 
slre su m m er boarders, ad v ertise  th e  
fact In ,h ls  paper w here  th o u sa n d s  
will read  o f It.
FOUR-room  fu rn ish e d  cam p  to  le t: 
e lectricity , sp rin g  w ater, e ig h t m iles 
from  T h o m asto n . Call S o u th  C ushing. 
Post O ffice, Tel. 188-4 . 59-tf
COZY, five-room  fu rn ish e d  house to
let. su ita b le  fo r su m m er co ttag e , on 
Spruce H ead Island . C all 793-W a fte r 
4 p. m . 47-tf
COTTAGE lo ts  a t  H ostner Pond, shore
fro n t and  app le  o rchard ; also  co ttage  
lots a t  H cn d rlck sen ’s P o in t Owls Head, 
reasonable prices. HANSENS, 67 Elm 
S t . C am den 57*62
BEAUTIFUL co ttage lo ts  on  Spruce
Head Island , on s a lt w ater, connec ted  
w ith  m a in la n d  by bridge . Tel. 793-W , 
a fte r 4 p. m. 46-tf
! MISCELLANEOUS 5
^*•**•**•**•**••*•>••-•••^•^.^•>•.>••••-411
WATCHMAKER. Am re m a in in g  ln  
R ockland th is  sum m er. W ill con tin u e  
repairing  w atches, clocks, a n tiq u e s  all 
kinds. Call and  deliver. S. ARTHUR 
MACOMBER. 23 A m esbury S t., R ock­
land. Tel. 958-J 52-tf
WILL persons havTlig lo ts  w ith o u t 
m arkers in Sea View C em etery . R ockport 
or have in fo rm atio n  re g a rd in g  same, 
notify  CHAS F. INGRAHAM. Sexton, 
th a t lo ts  m ay  be d ls lg n a ted  on  Town 
C hart. 62*64
BRICK, cem en t, p la ste r in g  and  rock 
work, p a in tin g  of all k inds. C all A W. 
GRAY. Tel. 8533 45-tf
For lowest prices on auto acces­
sories and batteries, consult Carr’s 
Automotive Store. 471 Main street, 
Rockland. 61T&S70
•5» 4» 4» ❖  *S» ❖  ❖  ❖  4» 4» 4* 4* 4« 4* 4* 4* 4« 4* 4* 4» 4*
READ THE AAS
HMD
LADIES—R eliable  h a ir  goods a t  Ro?k- 
land H air S to re. 24 Elm  S t. M all c ide rs  
solicited. H. C. RHODES, Tel. 519-J
52-tf
LAWN m ow ers sharpened , called for 
and delivered. P rom pt service. Lawn 
roller to  let. CRIE HARDWARE C O . 
(successor to  R ockland H ardw are Co.) 
Tel. 791, Rock!:ii)(| 48-tf
ST A TE OF MAINE
Office of Secretary  of S ta te , A ugusta 
May 7, 1937
Notice is hereby  given th a t  a  p e titio n  
for th e  p a rd o n  of H arold B K aler, a 
convict ln th e  S ta te  P rison , a t  T h o m asto n  
under sen ten ce  fo r th e  c rim e of la r­
ceny, is now  p en d in g  before  th e  Gover­
nor and  C ouncil and  a h e a r in g  thereon  
will be g ra n te d  in the  C ouncil C ham ber 
a t  A ugusta on  W ednesday th e  second 
day of J u n e , 1937 a t 10 o ’clock A M.
FREDERICK ROBIE, 
S ec re ta ry  of S ta te .
______  S6-T-C2
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Mrs. Henry C. Chatto and daugh­
ter Prances returned Saturday eve­
ning from Berwyn, 111., where they 
were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence F. Hall for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy M. Johnson had 
as Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs. El­
mer Mank of Woolwich.
Miss Amy Sherman ls visiting her 
former home in Dorchester. Mass , 
and upon her return, making head­
quarters here, will do vacation school 
work for various Methodist Churches.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hill of Bar 
Harbor, were dinner guests Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Bicknell.
Games and refreshments were en­
joyed by the Four B's, at the meeting 
Saturday night at the home of Bobby 
Jones, Ocean street.
A public card party for the benefit 
of St Peter's (Episcopal) Church will 
be held next Tuesday at the home of 
Mrs. Betty Vafiades, over The Cou­
rier-Gazette office.
Col. and Mrs. I. Leslie Cross are 
at their Cooper's Beach cottage for 
the summer.
Mr and Mrs. Sumner Whitney 
have closed their apartment in the 
Bicknell block and have gone to 
Friendship for the summer.
Anderson Camp Auxiliary spon­
sored a beano party last night at the 
Meadows. The following were prize­
w inner: Clara Lermond, Susie 
Winchenbaugh farm at the West 
Karl, Effie Richards. Mae Reed Al- 
tena Athearn and Evangeline Sylves­
ter.
Mrs. Harry Smith and Mrs. Richard 
Johnson and son Richard Jr. of Bath 
have been guests of Miss Sarah San- 
som and Mrs. Thomas Anastasio. 
Mrs. Johnson, formerly a member of 
the Junior Harmony Club, planned 
the visit at this time, that she might 
attend the program given Saturday 
by the Maine Federation of Music 
Clubs.
P. P. Bicknell, who has been re­
ceiving surgical treatment at Knox 
Hospital, returned to his home on 
Beech street, Thursday.
JU N IO R  W INDUP
I
| most seem that Kennebunk “stole 
the show.’’
At the close of the morning ses- 
( sion, the different clubs headed by 
the local High School Band, formed 
for parade and on dispersing a de­
licious luncheon was served at the
EDUCATIONAL CLUB
_____
Lively Open Forum Follows 
the Speech of Representa­
tive Cleveland Sleeper
At the picnic of the Women's Ed­
ucational Club Friday, at the home 
of Mrs. Ida Simmons the Constitu-
Brought Happy Termination 
To the Music Federation’s 
Annual Convention
The success of the convention of 
the Maine Federation of Music 
Clubs, brings great satisfaction to i 
members of the Rubinstein and 
Junior Harmony clubs, who acted as ! 
hostessess, and to the local com-
Browne Club meets Thursday 
night with IMiss Leola Robinson, St. 
George. Supper will be served at 
5.30. Those desiring transportation 
are asked to notify Mrs. Harold 
Glidden before Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gardner and 
daughter Donna, Mrs. Anna Eaton 
and Miss Yvonne Gervais motored 
Friday night to Lisbon Falls to a t­
tend the operetta "Lautem Land” 
given by pupils of Dingley Grammar 
school in Columbia hall, under the 
direction of Miss Carol L. Gardner, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gardner.
Margaret Kent of Swans Island is 
house guest of the week at the home 
of Mary Richards.
Miss Mary Louise Ramsdell, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ramsdell, 
13 Maple street, was hostess to 11 
playmates Monday afternoon, to cele­
brate her 11th birthday. Spring flow­
ers decorated the rooms where Miss 
Charlene Ramsdell and Miss Ruth 
Pike assisted with the games. Mary 
Perry won first prize in the peanut 
hunt and Ruth Spear came in second. 
Out of doors, under the apple tree, a 
scramble for candy kisses ensued. 
Barbara Wood won this contest, with 
both hands full. At the round table 
sat Mary Ramsdell, Ruth Spear. 
Louise Veazie, Barbara Wood. June 
Berman, Louise Smith, Mary Wotton. 
Audrey Colson. Beverly Havener and 
Bertha Coombs. A birthday cake and 
a lovely array of gifts made the aft­
ernoon complete.
Mrs. Corwin H  Olds is able to be 
out. after an illness of tonsilitis.
Friends of Master Clifford Harper 
met at his home on Gurdy street S at­
urday afternoon to help celebrate his 
seventh birthday. Present were 
Wayne Drinkwater. Donald French, 
Richard Randall, Manford Sayer, 
Kenneth Petrie, Sterling Alden and 
Richard Harper. Pink and white 
decorations were used in the candy- 
filled baskets, favors and balloons. 
There were two birthday cakes and 
many gifts of remembrance, with 
games rounding out a jolly afternoon.
Congregational Church. The ta ­
bles were attractively decorated 
with spring flowers, favors etc., in
colors of pink, blue and yellow, and tion was the principal topic of dis-
with costumes worn by the differ- cession, this year being the 150th
„  — -  ent representatives presented a col-mittees. Mrs. Faith Berry was a , , ,  ,. ,  , . ; . , , orful picture. In charge were Mrs.tery able chairman, assisted by _  .. , .
Mrs. Lydia Storer, president of the V vlan Hewett’ chalrman' Mrs Je" ) ol this country the privilege of hav-
Rubinstein Club, Mrs. Doris Scar- ^ me ®arrow^  Mrs- J ° "  °  I ina laws made’ lnterPreted and en-
Mrs. Allan Murray. Mrs. F rank , forced through their representatives
anniversary since its adoption during 
which time it has given the people
lott, Mrs. ,Ruth Sanborn and Mrs. 
Dora Bird, with Mrs. Lucy Rankin 
and Mrs. Leola Noyes in charge of 
the junior day affairs.
I t  was not only a civic triumph in 
bringing to this city, so many musi-
Marsh. Mrs. Rhama Philbrick. Mrs 
Vance Norton. Mrs. Eugene Lamb. 
Mrs. Kenneth Spear Mrs. Albert 
Havener and Miss Corice Thomas.
An incident at the head table, 
which was not on the program, was
and has provided a means of raising 
money to carry on the functions of 
the Government. Questions on this 
subject were asked by the President, 
Mrs. Rich, the Preamble was read 
by Miss Bertha Orbeton, and acal people, but added laurels to the j
of the most musical cities in the l’’ed a‘ federatlon meetings. One I Ida Simmons read a poem on Clvlcs 
State. Special mention should be, 8 p r n ' ' an° H, and Miss Elizabeth Marsh s poem on
made of the music provided by the dOubled and 50 1 Went ° n' U" ! “Mother” written for Mother's Day 
different clubs, during the reports
and business of the daily sessions, ’ 
the beautiful rendition of the vocal 
number given by Mrs. Bernice S tu r­
tevant of iBath who sang "Chanson 
Provencal" by Del Aqua, accom­
panied by iMrs. Mildred Albee. I
. n  . i the collection made for a gavel to be er-nprai discussion followed \Tr\reputation of Rockland, as being one j 1 8eneral uiscussion ionowea. 'Mrs.
Mrs. Maud Tibbetts has returned 
from Waterville where she was the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Merle n ° rlt' 
Dobbins.
about $5 was collected in about three 
minutes. (Thus do these officials 
i | work.) The gavel will be made from 
j wood from the “Peterborough 
Forest."
The afternoon session was at- 
J tended by many Rockland folk, the 
I large audience filling the church. 
Ir. addition to the scheduled pro- 
In giving recognition to the visit- ! gram, the winners of the piano con­
ing artists, due credit should also j test added their interesting selec- 
be given our local talent; the piano j tion.
numbers iby Mrs. Ruth Collemer, | • • • •
Mrs. Kathleen OHara and Mrs. program for Saturday after-
Charlotte Hopkins being especially I noons concert by the Junior clubs 
enjoyed as were also the vocal se- I was-
lection given by Mrs. Esther Ber- B an d -S e le c tio n  to  be announced  
R ockland H igh School B and 
Mr. George Law. D irector 
P lano Solo—"W altz  ln  B fla t'
N atalie  H enderson 
N atalie H enderson. K ennebunk  
T he orig inal com position  receiving th e  
C ounse lo r's  Award 
H arm onica Solo—
"Silver T h read s  Among th e  G old' 
"Turkey ln th e  S traw  '
"W hen My D ream  B oat Comes H om e” 
N orm an C h ris tia n  
Augusta H arm on ica  B and, A ugusta
• • • •
man. Mrs. Lydia Storer. Mrs Beulah 
Ames and Mrs. Nettie Frost. The 
following accompanists, Miss Edna 
Gregory. Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins, 
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn. Mrs. Nettie 
Averill and Mrs. Faith Berry and 
Mrs. Grace Strout as director, all de­
serve much praise for their splendid
was read. A very interesting paper 
on “Florence Nightingale' was pre­
sented by Mrs. Nettie Stewart.
The next topic of discussion 
proved to be a lively one. being on 
the subject of "'Meddling;’ The 
consensus of opinion seemed to be 
that all meddling should be of an 
impersonal nature and for the gen­
eral good of the community. There 
was a wide difference of opinion as 
the extent the church should go in 
interferring with community affairs 
especially as concerns politics. Some 
thought that the church should 
keep out of politics entirely and 
cases were cited of ministers who 
were dismissed because they op­
posed conditions favored by influen­
tial members of the parish. One 
member advanced the opinion that 
the only safe topic for a minister to 
preach on was that of "Foreign 
Missions.” Attention was called to 
the fact that the church can be an
“ I t ’s th e  
M O D E R N  
W a y
That's Why I Cook
E L E C T R I C A L L Y ! 5?
Junior Day, with the Junior H ar­
mony Club as hostess, was observed
Piano Duo—se c o n d e  Vatee, ° I>UQ0^ |j.d 1 effective weapon in combating cer-
R u th  Tow nsend D u tto n . Ellis E ikanah  : tain evils as was seen by the im- 
W alker J r
C apital J u n io r  M usic C lub  A ugusta t Pavement of the moral tone of mo—. . . .  V  tt | J1 t f l l  w Li i i i  i  I »i * * ~ 11. v- i  Li M • is s (o  ci. •
Masonic Assembly will be held a t | Saturday and marked tne closingof I vlolln S o io -^ C h ir ib tr iM n .^  sche rzan d o  I tion pictures after the stand taken 
the Temple Thursday night, the fol- j 
lowing committee having been ap­
pointed to take charge: Chairman, Dr. 
and Mrs. |Edward Peaslee, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Richard (Bemis, Mr. and Mrs.
Langdon Crockett and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Russell Davis of Thomaston. If not 
solicited, take sandwiches.
| a most pleasant gathering. The 
forenoon meeting opened at 9 a. m 
with Miss Mary Lawry and Miss 
Barbara Blaisdell in charge of reg­
istration. the official program open­
ing at 10 o'clock, Miss Caroline F. 
Chase of Augusta, State Counselor, 
presiding.
P l a c e  y o u r  f o o d s  i n  t h e  o v e n — s e t  t h e  t i m e  a n d  t e m p e r a t u r e  c o n t r o l s  
— a n d  f o r g e t  i t !  W h a t  c o u l d  b e  s i m p l e r — m o r e  c a r e f r e e — m o r e  t i m e ­
r e l e a s i n g — m o r e  M O D E R N !
E v e r y  h o u s e w i f e  e v e n t u a l l y  w a n t s  
t o  c o o k  t h i s  e a s y ,  t i m e - r e l e a s i n g  w a y  
— s o  w h y  n o t  n o w l
W i t h  e l e c t r i c i t y  o n  o u r  n e w  s l i d i n g  
s c a l e  r a t e s  y o u  c a n  c o o k  f o r  a s  l i t t l e  
a s  $ 2  o r  $ 2 . 5 0  a  m o n t h .
K e ith  R obinson
Accompanist. D orothea Foss H am m ond by 
Irene Fess J u n io r  P h ilh arm o n ic  C lub. | t h o u g jj i  there would be less need for 
A uburn-L ew iston  | °
meddling in community affairs if
the Catholic Church. Some
K ernPlano Solo— "The S u n  D ial,’
P a u lin e  Dodge
Jolly  J in g les  C luo, G ard iner 
Vocal Ensem ble—
WUt T h o u  Soon R e tu rn .'
F in n ish  Folk Song 
“Nobody K now s T he Trouble I've 
Seen.' Negro S p iritua l
"B oating  Song ' (C am p Fire Song) 
Neldllnger
G roup from  O w enum ga Cam p Fire 
C horus. G orham
H arm onica E nsem ble—Selections to  be 
announced
Allen School H arm onica Band.
lines in her remarks; “The Junior I Thc W lnning o X ^ c i a s s  a, A nnual
Harmony Club extends a cordial . .E01116.3?' J?8*’ A 193Y, ., ,  , . I Mrs. A lbert M. R ichardson . D irector
welcome to members and friends, p iano  Solo—W altzes. O pus 39. 
daughter Eugenia and Mrs. Orrin | We have looked forward to this day N°3 ' '  V a n  M cAllister
Mrs. Ethel Gonia entertained 1 Miss Jessie Olds, president of the 
T H E  Club last night at supper Junior Harmony Club, gave the 
and bridge at her Crescent Beach speech of welcome, including these 
cottage.
church attendance was more general 
and parents were insistent that 
children attend Sunday School. 
One member had figures to show 
that only 10 percent of Sunday 
School attendants furnished ma­
terial for the prisons.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Brault and
Smith called Sunday on Carlton 
Brault a t Western Maine Sana­
torium.
Thimble Club sewed a t the home 
of Mrs. Sadie Leach Monday night. 
Refreshments were served.
The marriage of Miss Madelyn,
and date, to meeting the clubs from j G orham  M usic A ppreciation  C lub, 
ail over the State. We hope that your Readiug-originaT’comUsition. 
stay in our city may be a pleasant i "W hy Have a  Ju n io r  c h o ir ,’
. » »» T K a th e r in e  E Briggsremembrance of MFM.C. Mrs. I .  M ount V ernon J u n io r  Choir. M ount 
VernonM erritt Farnum, State President, 
also extended a cordial welcome, 
and the singing of the new junior 
club song written by Miss Edith 
Lovell of Gorham was sung by the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Ru- assembly. Miss Nellie McCann, ed-
benstein of this city, and Harold 
Fischer of Brookline. Mass., will be 
solemnized at 8 o'clock tonight at the 
Hotel Touraine in Boston. Invita­
tions have been issued to 300.
Marion Mank entertained nine 
little playmates Tuesday afternoon at 
her home on Pleasant street, in honor 
of her seventh birthday. The dining 
room was attractively decorated in 
pink and white crepe paper, with as­
sorted favors, the table centerpiece 
being a beautiful birthday cake. The 
guests were Beverly Merchant. Mar-
itor of "Appoggiatura” gave an in­
formal and interesting talk on the 
Junior activities at the Biennial 
held a t Indianapolis in April.
The trumpet solo by Dudley Harvie 
guest artist, with Miss Margaret 
Stahl accompanist was especially 
well done, being a special request
Vocal Enseir.bli
"S ilen t Now th e  Drowsy Bird.'
O ffenbach
"S ta rs  of th e  S um m er N igh t.’
W oodbury
M ount V ernon J u n io r  Choir 
Mrs J o h n  O Thom pson. D irector
Violin Solo—To be a n nounced
The H ighest R an k in g  E n tra n t
Plano Solo—"R ondo  B urlesque.' K ah lau  
R u th  H arm on
Keynote C lub . S anfo rd -S p ringvale  
Plano Solo—"S carf D ance,' C ham inade 
M ary E llen  M ichaud 
M illinocket J u n io r  M usic Club,
The Courier-Gazette and the 
Christian Science Monitor were 
highly commended for their refusal 
to accept liquor advertisements 
which means th» loss of much r e u ­
nite.
A unanimous vote was taken to 
hold an open forum soon in some 
convenient place.
At 6 o'clock the club members ad­
journed for box lunches and coffee.
The evening meeting opened with 
ar. attendance of about 25, includ­
ing five life members: Annie Hahn, 
Priscilla Richardson, Mary Perry 
Rich and Cora Haraden. Opening 
exercises were conducted by key 
women. The evening speaker was 
Cleveland Sleeper, representative to 
Legislature from this district, who
THE CANTON
White Porcelain, 3 Chromaloe Unite, 
Cooler, Utility Drawer. Only $121.50 
cash; others at low at $89.50. CENTR
POWE
A I N E
OMPANYFREE INSTALLATION 
ON OUR REGULAR PLAN
STETSON WINS SCHOLARSHIP
M illinocket
Ensemble—Selec tions to  be announced  gave a concise idea of What had and 
Juvenile P h ilh a rm o n ic  C lub, A uburn- . . .  , ,. , ,
Lew iston what had not been accomplished at
Plano Solos—S elec tions  to  be announced  , h e  ]a s t  s e s s io n . Among the diffl-
The H ighest R ank ing  E n tra n ts
Of the State counselor who remem- vocal D uet— I t  W as Here I Dream ed 
, . . . of Y ou.' from  "T he  Gypsy Rover"be red Dudley S ichievements at Genevieve Veno, a., C onstance
R a n c o r  in  1936 Lendall K n ig h t, as Gypsy RobBangor in nwo. A ccom panist. Alice M orrill
The piano contest held a t the , Helen M D olley C lub. Limerick
T T n iv p rsa lis t C h u r c h  had 7 con- Plano Solo—"D anse Negre.' Sco ttUnnersansc vnuren nau ( c o n  Pollchlnelle . R achm aninoff
testants and resulted in these ■ G enevieve v e n o
culties which Confront the law­
makers is the fact that the people 
desire many benefits such as old 
age pensions and increased appro­
priation for schools but are not 
willing to have the taxes increased
aw
Bryant's Pond and Phyllis Clark of 
Jenkins." Cynthia ° Tibbetts’." EmHy I ®PrlnBvale who pIayed "Maiden's
,'ards-^Class B. Frances Bean of Por,l,nd J u n io r  R ossini Club. P o rtlan d  , 0 cover these demands
By Mrs. Leola Noyes.
garet Wallace, Peggy Keith, Joyce
Miss Beatrix Flint has been con­
fined to her home for several days by I Malby, JeanM ank, Ralph Stone and I w ish" by Chopin; Class C. Eliza- 
Lewis Leach Games offered diversion | »*th Clair of Kennebunk and Jane | 
and refreshments were served by Mrs.
Laura Mank, assisted by Dorothy 
Tibbetts.
EAST UNION
illness.
He explained the method of deter­
mining the number of representa­
tives from each county by popula­
tion, the unit being 5.000 inhabi­
tants to a representative, Knox
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Congdoneare 
spending the week in Boston and 
vicinity.
Mrs. John Stanton of Danvers, 
Mass., has been the  guest of her 
sisters, Jeannie McConchie and Mrs. 
Harvey Crowley. She was called here 
by the death of her brother, Leroy 
McConchie.
SO U TH  H O PE
The Sunday School is having a
Anderson of Rumford, who gave flne attendance and the pupils are _
• Arisco" by Bach; Class D. Charles man mlKh interest under County hav.ng s«  ives
Clark of Kennebunk and Irene Mor- L  supervision of Miss Margarft -  m.v
gan of Sanford, playing “Whims. McKnight
by Schumann; and Class E. Rowena
Miss Lucy French is home from 
the Massachusetts General Hospital 
Training School on a visit.
Georgia Helena Jackson celebrated 
her ninth birthday Thursday by en­
tertaining these guests; Cynthia 
Greely, Barbara and Eleanor Young, 
Norma and Gilman Ramsdell, Ken­
neth Chatto, Jennie and Ruby El­
liot, Freeda Thompson, Elizabeth St. 
Clair and Helen Strout, her teacher 
Miss Doris Coltart being a special 
guest. Prizes at games were won 
by Eleanor Young, Norma Ramsdell 
and Kenneth Chatto. The table 
decorations were done in pink and 
blue, two lovely birthday cakes, the 
work of Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. 
Helena Ramsdell, occupying promi­
nent places. Refreshments were in 
charge of Miss Edith Jackson and 
Miss Ruby Elliot, who also made the 
basket favors and crepe paper dolls. 
The hostess was showered with many 
nice gifts.
Mrs. 6ophia Shepard of Union 
spent Friday and Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs. S. B. Lermond.
Mrs. Margie Simmons, son Charles 
and daughter Louraine of Winni- 
squam, N. H., passed the weekend 
with her father, W. L. Taylor. They 
were accompanied home by Mrs. 
Simmons' mother, Mrs. Ella Bowley, 
who will make them a  few weeks’ 
visit.
Mrs. Margaret Carver was a week­
end visitor at her home here.
Miss Ruby Merrifield spent Sunday 
with her grandmother, Mrs. A. W. 
Heath.
The grade pupils will hold an ex­
hibition of their school work June 3 
at the schoolhouse.
The school children will enjoy a 
picnic June 4 a t Marshall's shore, 
Liberty. They will start from the 
schoolhouse a t 9 o'clock daylight.
Mitchell of Kennebunk, whose se­
lection was “Scherzo" by Mendel­
ssohn. In this contest it would al-
This is lawn mower and garden im­
plement time. See us for quality 
mowers and tools, rakes, shovels, etc., 
at lowest prices. Carr's Automotive 
Store, 471 Main street, Rockland
6 1 T & S 7 0
Miss Miriam Curtis of New York 
is at The Thorndike Hotel dur­
ing her Lux demonstration work at 
Senter-Cranes. Miss Curtis is a 
fabric expert, qualified to explain 
and discuss any feature in the 
laundring of milady's dress ma­
terials. —adv. •
READ THE ADS
GALA OPENING, 37TH SEASON
GOVERNOR'S NIGHT
SA T. NIGHT, MAY 29
Week May 30. Mat. Sat., June 3
Lakewood Players
Present
The Famous Comedy Success
“ROLLO’S
WILD
O AT”
with
A n In co m p a ra b le  B roadw ay C a st
Evgs. and Mat. Entire 
Main Floor and Center PRICES Balcony S1.00
Side Balconies 
50c plus tax 
Phone Skowhegan 434
Lakewood Inn Opens For Season 
May 29
DANCE MAY 29 
GENE DENNIS AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA
The Farm Bureau met Wednesday 
I with Maud Payson and Lottie Well­
man as hostesses. Miss Nason in an 
instructive talk held the close a t­
tention of the members and several 
visitors who attended.
One of the most pleasant Grange 
sessions of the season was that of 
last Tuesday night when a chicken 
supper was served by the men who 
were defeated ln a contest by the 
women. An alphabetical verse ap­
propriate to each member added to 
the general merriment of the 40 a t­
tending members.
John Dornan, after a week's vaca­
tion with his parents owing to a
to the Legislature which ay ex. 
plain why more populous counties 
sometime^ overrule this country. A 
much fairer method, he pointed out. 
would be to have each county equally 
represented regardless of popula­
tion. He also showed the disadvan­
tage of changing representatives too 
liequently as a certain length of 
time ls required to learn the ins 
end outs of the legislative game and 
an experienced man is of more value 
than a person who must spend much 
of his time trying things out and 
accomplishing little.
* • • •
Much could be saved, he thinks, 
bj abolishing the Governor's Coun­
cil and allowing the heads cC the 
different departments to assume its
necessities and taxed at the source 
bj the Government and the income 
tax to be levied by the States, to 
avoid duplication of taxes. At the 
present time, however, he seemed 
to be of the Opinion that a S tate I 
income tax might drive away some 1 
ol our wealthy summer residents 
whose estates might eventually 
yield large inheritance taxes.
He urged his hearers not to be 
deceived into thinking that a sales 1 
tax is only a temporary measure, j 
as taxes have a tendency to in- 
ciease rather than decrease, he 
pointed out, so tha t instead of being 
eventually abolished, this 1 per­
cent sales tax might soon go to 2 
percent and so on. Also he cau­
tioned against belleveing that that 
failure to vote for the sales tax 
would leave old age pensions un­
provided for. as the legislators would 
have to make appropriations for 
this in order to secure the mony 
from the government. There is 
much greater need for an old age 
pension today than was the case a 
generation or two ago, he 'believes, 
as most occupations today are com­
petitive and require a high degree 
of skill, some machinery being very 
dangerous so. generally speaking, a 
man loses his efficiency soon after 
middle life and must drop out, a l­
though his water and light bills
together with his other expenses 
continue; whereas a few genera­
tions ago. the average man got liLs 
water from a well, burned kerosene 
lamps, and raised about all of his 
food.
An open forum followed in which 
many opinions were expressed, some 
thinking fewer laws should be made 
but those few strictly enforced. 
Others thought there should be 
more careful investigation of 
mothers' aid and old age pension 
recipients; instances being cited 
where cases of dire need were left 
uncared for and of persons who had 
relatives able to provide for them 
oi who own property receiving pub­
lic aid In further discussion of the 
old age perslon, Mr. Sleeper ex­
pressed belief th a t to be fair, old 
age pensions should be paid by the 
Government to all over a certain 
age and persons not in need could 
return the money together with a 
donation, *f they so desire, as in 
England; this doing away with the 
unfair situation of persons too proud 
to apply for the pension though 
worthy of it and others who do not 
reed it. through misrepresentation 
getting it.
The next meeting. June 4. is to 
be held with Mrs. Effie Lawrence, 
Rockport.
M. Gould, Assistant Secretary.
Bowdoin College authorities an­
nounced Friday winners of the $590 
scholarships, the list including C. Al­
ton Stetson of Newcastle, student at 
Lincoln Arademy. Stetson, member 
of the senior piay cast at Lincoln 
Academy, is also a member of the 
orchestra, the debating team and 
editor of the school paper.
Painting season ls on. For lowest 
' prices consult Carr's Automotive 
Store, Rockland, 471 Main Street.
61T&S70
W EE.-THURS.
W EDNESDAY NIGHT IS BANK NITE
_______________________ ON THE SCREEN
TOTAL AWARDS
$ 3 0 0 .0 0
severe cold, has resumed his studies duties. The expense of maintaining 
in a Portland school. this department of the Maine gov­
ernment was shewn by the fact that 
the councilors are paid $20 a day, 
together with all expenses including 
nii'eage, and can easily run up from 
$2,SCO to $4,C00 each. By abolish­
ing this department which other 
Slates more prosperous than Maine 
are able to do without, the State 
would save around $25,090 or $30,009 
for more urgent needs.
Although much had been done by 
the Legislature toward abolishing 
the many phases of gambling he 
thinks that there will be slight 
prospect of doing away with the 
liquor laws as they now stand as 
the State is getting too large a rev- 
r.ue from this source.
He spoke in favor of a combina­
tion sales and income tax. the sales 
tax to be on luxuries rather than
SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Waldron 
and son. William, spent Sunday with 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sumner Waldron.
Mrs. John McKenzie and Mrs. Ed. 
Faulkingham motored Saturday to 
Portland.
George Blethen and Roy Mank of 
Rockland were callers Sunday on 
Sumner Waldron.
Mrs. Callie Morrill entertained 
Sunday at her home, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles McKellar, Mr. and Mrs. 
Parker (McKellar and son of War­
ren, Miss Lillian Baker, MLss Emma 
Wellington and Arthur Baker of 
Rockland.
FIRST AWARD, 
SECOND AWARD,
$150.00
S150.00
HUGH HERBERT
MARY MAGUIRE • TOM BROWN
TH URSDAY
Fm URDER A N D  R O M A N C E  M EET THRILLING LY . .  
A S  D E A T H  V A LLEY L IV E S  U F TO ITS N A M E '.
and Johnny Downs Jp 
dance and romance 
in this grand "jam- 
min" jamboree I
Adolph Zwkor present*
W W O ff ,  
THE MQDM
* Pinmount Picture with
CHARLIE RUGGLES
* Eleanore Whitney • 
Johnny Downs • Kenny Baker 
Phil Karris and His Orchestra 
Ben Blue * Marjorie Gateson
TODAY
WALTER WINCHELL 
BEN BERNIE 
ALICE FA Y E
in
“WAKE VP AND LIVE”
..AiiiRtRG • MITT fURNISS
l o K o w i "
B lltt BUMU0
FA IR
T O D A Y
MERLE OBERON
in
‘BELOVED ENEMY’’ Tel. 892
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SPECIAL PRIZE
$25.00
IN CASH
$25 SPECIAL
For This W eek
W O RK  NOW  AND W IN
WIN A REPORT DAY BALLOT BY 
REPORTING EACH WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
V O T E S  w in  t h e  G r a n d  P r iz e s  —  M O S T  M O N E Y  
t u r n e d  in  o n  S u b s c r ip t io n s  w i n  t h e  S p e c ia l  P r iz e s  
G e t  y o u r  s h a r e  T O D A Y
Double Votes
On old accoun ts. If your p aper has been  d iscon ­
tinued and you  o w e tw o or three years, p ay  it to  
som e hard w ork in g  con testan t and give him  or 
h er the benefit of the double vo tes. If you  only  
p a y  one or tw o  years on your back  subscription  
th e  con testan t w ill m ore than ap p recia te  it. 
H elp  your favorite  today.
TO THE PUBLIC
You who have a favorite in the campaign whom you have intended to give a subscrip­
tion and you who have already subscribed and intended to give an extension, now is the time 
to see that it reaches The Courier-Gazette office before 9 p. m. May 29. If you cannot see 
your candidate, bring it to the Campaign or The Courier-Gazette Office and tell us to whom to 
give credit. Your candidate may be so busy that she cannot get back to see you these last 
few hours, and that one subscription m ight mean a small fortune of $600 .00  to that candi­
date as close as the race stands today. It could easily bring one of the cash prizes to your 
favorite and set her on the way to one o f the main prizes.
The con testants on th e  list n ow  are out to w in . Help you r favorite  now !
$25.00
To th e  con testan t turning in the m ost m oney on  
n ew  and ren ew als from  M ay 17 , to  10 p. m . Satur- 
u rd ay , M ay 2 9 . W hat you  turn  in on the first 
$ 2 5 .0 0  cou n ts on the secon d .
Second Period Bonus Votes0
1 0 0 ,0 0 0  VOTES ON EACH $ 1 8 .0 0  CLUB
You can earn extra vote ballots by reporting each W ednesday and Saturday. Five extra 
vote ballots will be awarded to the five contestants turning in the most money for new and 
old subscriptions each Wednesday and Saturday during second period, May 17 to 29.
Vote Ballot for 
Highest Report 
500,000
Vote Ballot for 
Second Highest 
400,000
V ote Ballot for 
Third Highest 
300,000
Vote Ballot for 
Fouith Highest 
200,000
V ote Ballot for 
Fifth Highest 
100,000
RELATIVE VOTE STANDING
During the Second Period contestants standing each Tuesday and Sat­
urday will be figured from the regular votes on Wednesday's and Saturday's 
reports. It Is possible for a contestant to head the list during this period by 
figuring regular votes on subscriptions and having considerable less money 
than some other contestant. If you should have two five-year subscriptions 
this week, this would give you a half million votes for only $30.00. It is the 
amount of money turned In that wins the $28 00 Special Prize for this week, 
but it is votes that win the Grand Prizes. There is only one way to get votes; 
that is by selling subscriptions. Contestants reporting each Wednesday and 
Saturday taking advantage of the Report Day Ballots can secure more votes 
for their efforts. The workers will get Subscriptions and the workers will 
win. There is no short cut to victory. Set your goal for one Club each day 
and be a happy winner.
THE STANDING WILL NOW BE CHANGED EACH TUESDAY AND 
SATURDAY Work each day—turn in each Wednesday and Saturday, and 
take the lead—then work to stay there.
THE QUITTERS WILL GIVE AN ALIBI - THE WINNERS WILL WORK
CONTESTANTS: Do Your Part— Let Your Friends 
Know You W ant To W in
Birlunorr, Luther F., 33 Traverse St.. Rockland ..................  1,141,434 votes
Brown, Faith Ulmer. Mrs., 59 Willow St.. Rockland.............  1,474.000 votes
Carney, James M., Mrs., 186 Main St.. Thomaston .............  1,471500 votes
Corthell. Florence A.. Miss. Rockport .................................... 911,967 votes
deRochemont, Clarence, 106 Pleasant St., Rockland 607,445 votes
ElLingwood, Herbert, 67 Talbot Ave., Rockland ................... 64,600 votes
Feyler, Barbara. Miss, 4 Gay St.. Thomaston 1,470.000 votes
Frost, Sherwood E., 158 North Main St., Rockland .............. 1,500.000 votes
Gregory. Eleanor, Mrs., Vinalhaven ....................................  1,420,000 votes
Gould, Martha, East Union ..................................................  1,475,800 votes
Hahn, Annie F., Miss, 4 North Main St., Rockland .............  172,334 votes
Lankton, Doris R., Mrs., Jacobs Ave., Camden ......   1,467,500 votes
McIntosh, Louise, Miss, 120 South Main St., Rockland ....... 1.466.000 votes
Payson, Edna M„ Miss, 81 Grace St., Rockland ...........  1,472,500 votes
Sawyer, Rosaline E., Mrs., James S t, Rockland ...............  1,067,274 votes
Till, Elizabeth, Miss, 134 Middle S t, Rockland .................... 500,000 votes
Vafiades. Betty, Mrs., Main S t, Rockland   1,466,800 votes
White, Evelyn, Mrs., 13 Court S t, Rockland ........................ 400,000 votes
DAILY EFFORT NOW WILL BRING THE LOWEST TO THE FRONT
Contestants who want to have more votes than anyone else and who will 
work hard can turn in t heir subscriptions and win EXTRA VOTES REPORT 
DAY. Under the REPORT BALLOT OFFER it Is possible fcr a contestant 
to add 500,000 extra votes to his or her credit each Wednesday and Saturday. 
The most resourceful contestants will grasp this opportunity to get as many 
votes as possible for what they accomplish each day.
$25.00
To the con testan t turning in  th e  m ost m oney on  
n ew  and ren ew a ls from  M ay 17 , to  10 p. m . S a tu r­
d a y , June 5 . W hat you  turn  in on the first and  
second  $ 2 5 .0 0  cou n ts on the th ird.
$50.00
T o the con testan t turning in  the m ost m oney on  
n ew  an d  renew al subscriptions from  M ay 17 , to  
1 0  p. m . Satu rd ay, June 12. W hat you  turn in 
o n  th e  th ree  prizes counts on  th e  $ 5 0 .0 0  sp ec ia l.
3 CASH PRIZES---$100.00
GET ONE CLUB EACH D A Y  
A N D  BE A  H A P P Y  W INNER. IF YOU W O R K , Y O U  
W ILL GET SUBSCRIPTIONS. IF YOU G ET SU B ­
SCRIPTIONS Y O U  CAN W I N -V O T E S  W IN  
THE $ 5 0 0 .0 0  IN CASH
SECOND EXTRA PRIZE $ 2 5 .0 0  IN CASH
$25.00 in cash will be awarded to the contestant turning in the most money from May 17, 
through Saturday, May 29, at 9 p. m. W hat you report on the first $25 .00  and the second 
$25.00 counts on the two other cash awards.
THIRD EXTRA PRIZE $ 2 5 .0 0  IN CASH
$25.00 in cash will be awarded to the contestant turning in the most m oney from May 17, 
through June 5. What you have turned in on the above counts on the $50 .00  Special.
FOURTH EXTRA PRIZE $ 5 0 .0 0  IN CASH
$50.00 in cash will be awarded to the contestant turning in the most money from May 17 
through Saturday, June 12, at 10 p. m. AU subscription money turned in on the above Spe­
cial Prizes count toward winning the $50.00 Special Prize, also the $500 .00  in cash or one 
of the six other cash prizes to be awarded June 19.
Contestant can sell subscriptions in any part o f the County 
or State. No certain territory for anyone. Sell subscriptions 
anywhere you can. Where one person can’t sell another 
one can.
M A I L  Y O U R  
S U B S C R I P T I O N
In ca re  o f C am paign  D epartm ent, stating the  
nam e of you r fa v o r ite  contestant you  w ish to  
vote  for.
A dd ress le tters to  C. T . STOCKTON, C am paign  
M anager, w hen  m ailin g  subscriptions in.
You can  p ay  your subscription  a t th e  office and  
vote for  you r favorite  con testant. V o te  for you r  
favorite  a t  th e  tim e y o u  pay. This saves ex tra  
handling o f your subscription .
Campaign Headquarters Chamber of Commerce Bldg. 4 4 7  Main Street, Rockland  Campaign Office Phone 1024
- —
